
Metrics
Category PMESIISubCategory ClassName Defining Questions
Political Political-Gov GovtDecisionAuthorityRating Who has power (autocratic, democratic, 

theocratic, monarchy, warlords, etc.)?
Political Political-Gov GovernanceRating How well does it govern; what are the checks 

on its power?
Political Political-Gov FirstRespondersActivityRating How many first responders are there; what is 

their influence and activity?
Political Political-Gov GovtLeaderChangeRating How does leadership change: elections, 

hereditary succession, coup, revolution?
Political Political-Gov CentralAuthorityEffectivenessRating How effectively does it govern: political 

capacity (tax collection capability, etc.), 
influence events?

Political Political-Gov SocialServicesAdequacyRating How adequate are child services, elderly care, 
etc., in scope (distribution throughout society) 
and effectiveness?

Political Political-Gov GovtDecisionMakingRating What is the distribution of power, # political 
parties, checks and balances, elections, dispute 
resolution?

Political Political-Gov RelationshipWithIntervenorsRating What is the relationship between the parties, 
ranging from adversarial to very close?

Political Political-Gov FreedomRating What is the freedom rating (use something like 
the FreedomHouse scale)?

Political Political-Gov ExternalGovtAdvisorsMoP What is the number and influence of external 
advisors to the HN government (not counting 
Rule of Law advisors)?

Political Political-Gov GovtPersonnelEducatedChangeMoP What is the progress in educating civil service, 
legislative staff, local government staff, etc.?

Political Political-Gov FirstRespondersTrainedMoP What is the progress in training first 
responders?

Political Political-Gov FirstRespondersJobsCreatedMoP How many first responder jobs have been 
created?

Political Political-Gov FirstRespondersInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in first responders?
Political Political-Gov PoliticalLeadersTrainedMoP What is the progress in training new political 

leaders in constitutional duties as well as civil 
politics?

Political Political-Gov GovtReformChangeMoP What is the progress in reforming all parts and 
levels of HN government?

Political Political-Gov ElectionsConductedChangeMoP What is the progress in planning, executing, 
monitoring, and publicizing elections?

Political Political-Gov GovtSuppliesDeliveredMoP What amount of government supplies has been 
delivered for all levels and parts of 
government?

Political Political-Gov ConstitutionReformChangeMoP What is the progress in constitutional reform?

Political Political-Gov TransitionGovtCreationChangeMoP What is the progress in establishing, staffing, 
and funding a transition government?

Political Political-Gov DiplomaticActionsMoP What is the level of diplomatic actions to and 
from the HN government, internal and external 
(communications, making alliances, etc.)?

Political Political-Gov GovtDestabilizationActivityMoP What is the level of activity in destabilizing the 
HN government?

Political Political-Gov AgPolicyChangeMoP What is the progress in reforming agricultural 
policy?

Political Political-Gov GovtEconomicPolicyRating What is the overall rating on the HN 
governments economic and financial policy?

Political Political-Gov PrivatizationChangeMoP What is the progress in privatizing governmnet 
run businesses?

Political Political-Gov EconomicPolicyChangeMoP What is the progress in reforming government 
economic and financial policy?

Political Political-Gov EconomicIntegrationChangeMoP What is the progress in economic integration 
and cooperation (strategy/assessment, prices 
and subsidies, debt management, arrears 
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clearance, etc.) across private, govt, 
international?

Political Political-Gov CommercialLawChangeMoP What is the progress in reforming commercial 
law?

Political Political-Gov TaxAndTradeChangeMoP What is the progress in reforming tax and trade 
type policies?

Political Political-Gov SocialSafetyNetChangeMoP What is the progress in reforming the social 
safety net?

Political Political-Gov FreedomOfMovementRating What is the rating for the freedom of 
movement of the populace (politically 
restricted, tied to the land, free to move, etc.)?

Political Political-Gov ObservationOfSocialAndCulturalInterestsRating What is the level of observation of social 
anniversaries and other cultural events and 
differences?

Political Political-Gov PublicRecordsTransparencyRating What is the transparency rating for government 
information (records exist, availability, public 
reporting (push), transparency, etc.)?

Political Political-Gov FreedomOfDomesticMediaRating What is the level of freedom of domestic 
media?

Political Political-Gov FreedomOfInternationalMediaRating What is the level of freedom of the 
international media within the country?

Political Political-Gov NationalizationChangeMoP What is the effect of the government 
nationalizing privately-run businesses?

Political Political-Gov IESControlRating Who/what/how levels control each 
Infrastructure ES (includes energy, 
transportation, etc.)?

Political Political-Gov ReduceIPTheftMoP What amount of intellectual property theft, 
cyber crimes, has been detected?

Political Political-Gov ImproveHNLegislativeMoP What amount of effort has been expended in 
improving HN legislative processes?

Political Political-Gov ImproveHNExecutiveMoP What amount of effort has been expended in 
improving HN executive processes?

Political Political-Gov ImproveHNCivilMilitaryMoP What efforts have been expended in improving 
the connection between the HN civil govt and 
the HN military?

Political Political-Gov ImproveFreeMediaMoP What efforts have been expended in improving 
the freedom of media?

Political Political-Gov ImproveHNSocialServicesMoP What efforts have been expended in improving 
HN social services?

Political Political-Gov LegislativeActivitiesMoP How many laws debated, passed, etc. are 
there?

Political Political-Gov ExecutiveActivitiesMoP How many regulations, etc., are considered, 
implemented?

Political Political-Gov DecreaseFirstRespondersMoP How much are first responders decreased?
Political Political-Gov ChangeKeyLeaderIdentitiesMoP What are the changes in identities of the 

various key leader types?
Political Political-Gov GovernmentPersonnelActivityRating What are the numbers and influence of 

government personnel?
Political Political-Gov IncreaseGovernmentPersonnelMoP What is the increase in government personnel?

Political Political-Gov DecreaseGovernmentPersonnelMoP What is the decrease in government personnel?

Political Political-Gov HNExecutiveBranchActivityRating What is the activity level of the executive 
branch?

Political Political-Gov HNLegislativeBranchActivityRating What is the activity level of the legislative 
branch?

Political Political-Gov IntervenorSupportPersonnelActivityRating What are the numbers and influence of 
intervenor support personnel (advisors to HN 
govt and judicial system and to intervenor 
orgs: economists, computer experts, 
agronomists, etc.)?

Political Political-Gov IncreaseIntervenorSupportPersonnelMoP What is the increase in intervenor support 
personnel?

Political Political-Gov DecreaseIntervenorSupportPersonnelMoP What is the decrease in intervenor support 
personnel?

Political Political-Gov FirstResponderPersonnelRating
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What is the number and influence/activity of 
first responder personnel?

Political Political-Gov KeyBureaucratsRating What is the influence of each key bureaucrat?

Political Political-Gov KeyGovtExecutivesRating What is the influence of each key government 
executive office holder?

Political Political-Gov KeyFirstResponderLeadersRating What is the influence of each key first 
responder leader?

Political Political-Gov KeyLegislatorsRating What is the influence of each key legislator?
Political Political-Gov GovernmentBureaucracyActivityRating What is the activity of government 

bureaucracies?
Political Political-Gov TypeGovtRating What are the metrics for type of HN govt 

(autocratic, democracy, etc.)?
Political Political-Gov ConstitutionalStatusRating What is the status and rating of the constitution 

(none, under construction, weak, strong, etc.)?

Political Political-Gov TaxationRating What are the metrics for the HN taxation 
structures and pollicy?

Political Political-Gov OtherGovtPoliciesRating What are the metrics for other HN pollicies 
(Health, Education, Labor, Information and 
Media, Social and Cultural, Energy, Natural 
Resources, Agriculture, Transportation, Trade 
policies)?

Political Political-Gov GeneralGovtPoliciesRating What is the rating for overall HN government 
policies?

Political Political-Gov HNSocialServicesSystemRating What are the metrics for the HN social services 
system?

Political Political-Gov FirstRespondersEffectivenessRating How effective are the first responders?
Political Political-Gov HNBureaucracyRating What is the composition and status of the HN 

bureaucracy?
Political Political-Gov KeyBureacracyLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 

bureacracy leaders decision making?
Political Political-Gov KeyLegislativeLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 

legislative leaders decision making?
Political Political-Gov KeyGovtExecutiveLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 

government executive leaders decision 
making?

Political Political-Gov CivilDefensePlanRating What is the status of the civil defence plan for 
the HN?

Political Political-Gov RespondToCivilEmergenciesMoP What is the success level in responding to civil 
emergencies by first responders?

Political Political-Gov ChangeTransportationPolicyMoP What is the progress in changing the HN 
transportation policies?

Political Political-Gov ChangeEnergyPolicyMoP What is the progress in changing the HN 
energy policies?

Political Political-Gov ChangeNaturalResourcesPolicyMoP What is the progress in changing the HN 
natural resources policies?

Political Political-Gov ChangeLaborPolicyMoP What is the progress in changing the HN labor 
policies?

Political Political-Gov ChangeEducationPolicyMoP What is the progress in changing the HN 
education policies?

Political Political-Gov ChangeHealthcarePolicyMoP What is the progress in changing the HN 
healthcare policies?

Political Political-Gov ChangeSocialAndCulturalPolicyMoP What is the progress in changing the HN social 
and cultural policies?

Political Political-Gov IncreaseHNBureaucracyOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in increasing the number 
of HN bureaucracy organizations?

Political Political-Gov DecreaseHNBureaucracyOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in decreasing the number 
of HN bureaucracy organizations?

Political Political-Gov IncreaseHNGovtOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in increasing the number 
of HN government organizations?

Political Political-Gov DecreaseHNGovtOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in decreasing the number 
of HN government organizations?

Political Political-Gov IncreaseFirstResponderOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in increasing the number 
of first responder organizations?

Political Political-Gov DecreaseFirstResponderOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in decreasing the number 
of first responder organizations?

Political Political-Gov ExecuteCivilDefensePlanMoP
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What is the success of executing the civil 
defense plan?

Political Political-Gov IncreaseFirstRespondersPersonnelMoP What is the progress in increasing first 
responders personnel?

Political Political-Gov KeyFirstRespondersDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key first 
responders decision making?

Political Political-Gov IncreaseSocialServicesOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in increasing the number 
of Social Services organizations?

Political Political-Gov DecreaseSocialServicesOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in decreasing the number 
of Social Services organizations?

Political Political-Pol KeyLeaderPoliticalDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key political 
leaders decision making?

Political Political-Pol KeyLeaderPoliticalProPeaceRating What is the influence of pro-peace key 
political leaders?

Political Political-Pol KeyLeaderPoliticalAgitatorRating What is the influence of anti-peace key 
political leaders?

Political Political-Pol GovtTypeOrganizationActivityRating For each of the government, alternative 
government, and intervention organizations, 
what is the activity level (includes admin and 
legislative orgs)?

Political Political-Pol KeyLeaderPoliticalRating What is the influence of each key political 
leader?

Political Political-Pol PoliticalPopulationActivityRating What is the nature and activity level of the 
politically active population

Political Political-Pol ExternalAgitatorForcesActivityRating What is the size and influence of external 
forces advocating conflict?

Political Political-Pol PoliticalFactionActivityRating What is the size and influence of each political 
faction

Political Political-Pol OppositionPartyUseOfForceRating What is the oppositions stance on the use of 
force, measured from wholly against to active 
use of force?

Political Political-Pol FactionalDisputeRating What is the size and bitterness of factional 
disputes?

Political Political-Pol ResolutionOfDifferencesByCompetingGroupsRating What is the method of resolving differences 
between pairs of groups, ranging from violent 
conflict to peaceful negotiation?

Political Political-Pol MediationNegotiationsPersuasionMoP What is the amount of mediation, negotiation 
and persuasion efforts that have been 
undertaken?

Political Political-Pol ComplianceWithPeaceAccordsMoP What is the level of effort in maintaining 
compliance with peace accords?

Political Political-Pol PowersharingMonitoringMoP What is the status of monitoring power sharing 
arrangements?

Political Political-Pol TransferOfControlToHNChangeMoP What is the progress in transferring control of 
government functions to the HN government?

Political Political-Pol ComplianceWithPeaceAccordsRating What is the level of compliance with peace 
accords, demilitarized zones, etc.?

Political Political-Pol PowersharingRating What is the level of powersharing?
Political Political-Pol IncreasePoliticalPopulationMoP How much is the political population activity 

increased?
Political Political-Pol DecreasePoliticalPopulationMoP How much is the political population activity 

decreased?
Political Political-Pol IncreaseExternalForcesAdvocatConflictMoP How much is the increase in external forces 

advocating conflict?
Political Political-Pol DecreaseExternalForcesAdvocatConflictMoP How much is the decrease in external forces 

advocating conflict?
Political Political-Pol ChangePoliticalFactionsMoP How much is the make up of political factions 

changed?
Political Political-Pol ChangeKeyLeaderIdentitiesMoP What are the changes in identities of the 

various key leader types?
Political Political-Pol CivilDisturbanceRating What is the level of civil disturbance: parades, 

demonstrations, peaceful protests, riots?

Political Political-Pol CreateCivilDisturbanceMoP What is the progress in creating civil 
disturbances: parades, demonstrations, 
peaceful protests, riots?

Political Political-Pol QuellCivilDisturbanceMoP
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What is the progress in reducing or stopping 
civil disturbances: parades, demonstrations, 
peaceful protests, riots?

Political Political-ROL CommonCrimeRating What is the level of common crime?
Political Political-ROL PoliticalCrimeRating What is the level of "political" crimes as 

defined by the HN government?
Political Political-ROL DrugCrimeRating What is the level of drug crime?
Political Political-ROL OrganizedCrimeRating What is the level of organized crime?
Political Political-ROL OverallCrimeRating What is the overall crime level?
Political Political-ROL LegalSystemTraditionRating What is the legal system tradition: common 

law, civil law (e.g., French, religious, Asian), 
no law, etc.?

Political Political-ROL JudicialOrganizationRating What is the activity level and effectiveness of 
court type organizations, both government and 
alternative?

Political Political-ROL LawEnforcementOrganizationRating What law enforcement organizations exist and 
what is their size?

Political Political-ROL CorruptionInCultureRating What is the perceived level of corruption that 
is prevalent in the HN culture?

Political Political-ROL CorruptionInSocialServicesRating What is the existing level of corruption in the 
government social services?

Political Political-ROL CorruptionInLawEnforcementRating What is the existing level of corruption in law 
enforcement organizations?

Political Political-ROL CorruptionInCentralAuthorityRating What is the existing level of corruption in the 
central authority?

Political Political-ROL ConnectionBetweenLawEnforcementAndMilitaryRating What is the connection between the two: law 
enforcement as part of military or not, multiple 
levels of police, border guards, etc.?

Political Political-ROL GovtLawEnforcementEffectivenssRating What is the effectiveness of the government 
law enforcement organizations?

Political Political-ROL PrisonStructureAdequacyRating How adequate is the HN prison structure?
Political Political-ROL ProtectionOfHumanRightsRating What is the status of human rights protection?

Political Political-ROL PoliticalPersecutionRating What is the level of political persecution?
Political Political-ROL AdministrationOfJusticeEffectivenessAndFairnessRating How effective and fair is the administration of 

justice?
Political Political-ROL PolicingOperationsActivityMoP What is the level of policing operations being 

performed?
Political Political-ROL LawEnforcementChangeMoP What is the progress in reforming the police 

force(s)?
Political Political-ROL LawEnforcementOfficersTrainedMoP What is the progress in training and supplying 

policemen?
Political Political-ROL LawEnforcementJobsCreatedMoP How many police jobs have been created?
Political Political-ROL LawEnforcementOfficerInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in policemen?
Political Political-ROL PenalSystemChangeMoP What is the progress in establishing humane 

penal systems?
Political Political-ROL LegalSystemChangeMoP What is the progress in reforming the 

legitimate legal system?
Political Political-ROL ExternalJusticeAdvisorsMoP What is the number and influence of external 

advisors to the police and criminal justice 
organizations?

Political Political-ROL GovtCorruptionMonitoringMoP What is the level of monitoring for corruption 
by government officials

Political Political-ROL HumanRightsMonitoringMoP What is the level of monitoring for human 
rights practices?

Political Political-ROL WarCrimesActivitiesChangeMoP What is the progress on war crimes 
investigations, tribunals, etc.?

Political Political-ROL PropertyLawChangeMoP What is the progress in reforming property 
laws and procedures?

Political Political-ROL ExtortionActivityMoP What is the level of extortion, suppression of 
the population/opposition?

Political Political-ROL ExtrajudicialActivityMoP What is the level of extrajudicial activities 
(killings, intimidations, etc.)?

Political Political-ROL CriminalOrganizationActivityRating What is the activity level/influence/numbers of 
criminal organizations?

Political Political-ROL KeyLeaderCriminalRating What is the influence of each key criminal 
leader?

Political Political-ROL CriminalAndCorruptActivityMoP
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What numbers of crimes and corrupt activities 
(intimidation, kidnapping, murder, smuggling, 
drug trafficking, bribery, "protection," illicit 
services, prostitution, self-dealing, etc.) have 
been attempted?

Political Political-ROL PropertyRightsAccessRating What is the status of property rights and 
access?

Political Political-ROL SocialProtectionProgramsActivityMoP What is the level of activity in providing social 
protection programs?

Political Political-ROL AntiTraffickingInPersonsActivityMoP What is the level of activity in anti-trafficking 
in persons programs?

Political Political-ROL InterdictDrugsMoP What quantity of drugs have been interdicted?

Political Political-ROL ReduceFinanceCrimesMoP What amount of finance crime has been 
detected?

Political Political-ROL ReduceIPTheftMoP What amount of intellectual property theft, 
cyber crimes, has been detected?

Political Political-ROL ReduceOrganizedCrimeMoP What amount of organized and gang crime has 
been detected?

Political Political-ROL ReduceCorruptionMoP What efforts have been expended in reducing 
corruption in all areas?

Political Political-ROL JudicialActivitiesMoP How many trials, decisions, etc., are 
performed?

Political Political-ROL BuildPrisonsMoP How much prison infrastructure is built?
Political Political-ROL DamagePrisonsMoP How much prison infrastucture is damaged?
Political Political-ROL ChangeKeyLeaderIdentitiesMoP What are the changes in identities of the 

various key leader types?
Political Political-ROL LawEnforcementPersonnelActivityRating What are the numbers and influence of law 

enforcement personnel?
Political Political-ROL DecreaseLawEnforcementPersonnelMoP What is the decrease in law enforcement 

personnel?
Political Political-ROL IntervenorSupportPersonnelActivityRating What are the numbers and influence of 

intervenor support personnel (advisors to HN 
govt and judicial system and to intervenor 
orgs: economists, computer experts, 
agronomists, etc.)?

Political Political-ROL IncreaseIntervenorSupportPersonnelMoP What is the increase in intervenor support 
personnel?

Political Political-ROL DecreaseIntervenorSupportPersonnelMoP What is the decrease in intervenor support 
personnel?

Political Political-ROL KeyLawEnforcementLeaderRating What is the influence of each key law 
enforcement leader?

Political Political-ROL KeyJudicialLeadersRating What is the influence of each key judicial 
leader?

Political Political-ROL HNPenalSystemRating What are the metrics for the HN penal system?

Political Political-ROL CorruptionInLocalAndMidLevelAuthorityRating What is the level of corruption at the local and 
mid-level HN government levels?

Political Political-ROL KeyJudicialLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key judicial 
leaders decision making?

Political Political-ROL KeyLawEnforcementLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key law 
enforcement leaders decision making?

Political Political-ROL IncreaseLawEnforcementOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in increasing the number 
of law enforcement organizations?

Political Political-ROL DecreaseLawEnforcementOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in decreasing the number 
of law enforcement organizations?

Political Political-ROL IncreaseHNJudicialOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in increasing the number 
of HN judicial organizations?

Political Political-ROL DecreaseHNJudicialOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in decreasing the number 
of HN judicial organizations?

Political Political-ROL IncreaseLawEnforcementPersonnelMoP What is the progress in increasing law 
enforcement personnel?

Political Political-ROL QuellCivilDisturbanceMoP What is the progress in reducing or stopping 
civil disturbances: parades, demonstrations, 
peaceful protests, riots?

Political Political-Overview SideActivityRating How many sides (HN, factions, intervenors, 
etc.) are involved; how active are they; how 
influential are they?
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Political Political-Overview InterventionOrganizationRating What is the activity/influence of each 
intervention organization?

Political Political-Overview KeyLeaderDiplomatsRating What is the influence of each key diplomatic 
leader?

Political Political-Overview GovtDomesticLegitimacyRatingMoFE What is the domestic legitimacy level of the 
HN government?

Political Political-Overview GovtInternatnlLegitimacyRating What is the international legitimacy level of 
the HN government?

Political Political-Overview InstitutionsOfGovernanceEffectivenessAndFairnessRatingMoFE How effective and fair are the institutions of 
governance?

Political Political-Overview CivilStabilityAndDurablePeaceLevelRatingMoPE What is the level of civil stability and durable 
peace?

Political Political-Overview GovtStructuresCapacityRating What is the capacity of the government 
infrastructure?

Political Political-Overview GovtStructuresCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the government 
infrastructure has been rebuilt?

Political Political-Overview GovtStructuresCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the government (including 
police) infrastructure has been damaged?

Political Political-Overview ImproveHNMISMoP How much has the HN MIS been improved?
Political Political-Overview ProvideProgramAndPersonnelMoP How much support to FASP programs and 

how many personnel have been provided?
Political Political-Overview MilitaryOperationsRating What is the rating of military operations?
Political Political-Overview IncreaseKeyIntervenorDiplomatMoP How much is the increase in key intervenor 

diplomatic personnel?
Political Political-Overview DecreaseKeyIntervenorDiplomatMoP How much is the decrease in key intervenor 

diplomatic personnel?
Political Political-Overview InterventionOrganizationsStatusRating What is the status of the intervention 

organizations (diplomats, advisors, support 
personnel, etc.)?

Political Political-Overview IncreaseIntervenorOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in increasing the number 
of intervenor organizations?

Political Political-Overview DecreaseIntervenorOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in decreasing the number 
of intervenor organizations?

Political Political-Overview KeyIntervenorDiplomatsDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 
intervenor diplomats decision making?

Political Political-Overview IntervenorDiplomaticPersonnelActivityRating What are the numbers and influence of 
intervenor diplomatic personnel?

Political Political-Overview HNMISStatusRating What is the capacity of the HN MIS, computer 
systems, internet, etc.?

Political Political-Overview DamageHNMISMoP What is the progress in decreasing the HN 
MIS, etc.?

Military Military-Confl CivilUnrestLevelRatingMoFE What is the level of civil (internal) unrest?
Military Military-Confl ConflictCivilianDeathAndInjuryRating What is the death and injury rate for civilians 

from conflict?
Military Military-Confl ConflictCombatantDeathAndInjuryRating What is the death and injury rate for 

combatants from conflict?
Military Military-Confl ConflictPropertyDestructionRating What is the property destruction from conflict?

Military Military-Confl DisarmamentEffectivenessRating What is the effectiveness rating of 
disarmament efforts?

Military Military-Confl ForeignConflictActivityRating What is the level of foreign conflict that 
engages the HN?

Military Military-Confl PeaceOpsActivityMoP What is the activity level/intensity of Peace 
Operations?

Military Military-Confl ConventionalWarActivityMoP What is the activity level/intensity of 
conventional war?

Military Military-Confl IWActivityMoP What is the activity level/intensity of irregular 
war?

Military Military-Confl DemilZonesEtcActivityMoP What is the progress in establishing 
demilitarized zones, sanctions, and arms 
embargoes?

Military Military-Confl ObserverMissionsActivityMoP What is the activity level of observer 
missions?

Military Military-Confl WeaponsControlActivityMoP What is the progress in implementing weapons 
control regimes?

Military Military-Confl BorderControlActivityMoP What is the activity level of border control, 
boundary security, and freedom of movement 
operations?
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Military Military-Confl BorderControlRating What is the level of control of the border?
Military Military-Confl MilitaryOperationsRating What is the rating of military operations?
Military Military-Confl ViolenceLevelRating What is the level of violence in the HN?
Military Military-Confl ExecuteCivilDefensePlanMoP What is the success of executing the civil 

defense plan?
Military Military-Gov CooperationBetweenHNMilitaryAndIntervenorsRating What is the level of cooperation between the 

HN military and the intervenors?
Military Military-Gov KeyLeaderMilitaryRating What is the influence of each key military 

leader?
Military Military-Gov InterventionForcesActivityRating What is the number and influence/activity 

rating of the intervention forces?
Military Military-Gov GovtMilitaryForcesActivityRating What is the number and influence/activity 

rating of the HN military forces?
Military Military-Gov IntelligenceServicesRating What is the number and influence/activity 

rating of the intelligence services?
Military Military-Gov RegimeSponsoredNonMilitaryArmedForcesActivityRating What is the number and influence/activity 

rating of the regime sponsored, non-military 
armed forces?

Military Military-Gov DemobilizedArmedForcesActivityRating What is the number and influence/activity 
rating of the demobilized forces?

Military Military-Gov ArmedForcesProfessionalismRating What is the professionalism rating (equipment, 
manpower, doctrine, training level, resources, 
leadership, organizational culture, history, 
civil-military relations) of the HN military?

Military Military-Gov HNMilitaryEffectivenessRatingMoFE What is the effectiveness (organization, 
oversight, capacity, training quality, materiel, 
budget, discipline, recruiting) of the HN 
military?

Military Military-Gov DemobProcessChangeMoP What is the progress in demobilizing, 
reducing, and reintegrating military and 
paramilitary units?

Military Military-Gov MilitaryChangeMoP What is the progress in reforming the HN 
military?

Military Military-Gov MilitaryTrainedMoP What is the progress in training military 
personnel?

Military Military-Gov MilitaryJobsCreatedMoP How many military jobs have been created?
Military Military-Gov MilitaryInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in military 

personnel?
Military Military-Gov IntelServiceChangeMoP What is the progress in reforming the HN 

intelligence services?
Military Military-Gov IntelServiceTrainedMoP What is the progress in training intelligence 

service personnel?
Military Military-Gov IntelServiceJobsCreatedMoP How many intelligence services jobs have 

been created?
Military Military-Gov IntelServiceInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in intelligence 

personnel?
Military Military-Gov MilitaryExercisesActivityMoP What is the activity level of military exercises?

Military Military-Gov StabilityOpsActivityMoP What is the activity level/intensity of stability 
operations?

Military Military-Gov ImproveHNCivilMilitaryMoP What efforts have been expended in improving 
the connection between the HN civil govt and 
the HN military?

Military Military-Gov ImproveHNMISMoP How much has the HN MIS been improved?
Military Military-Gov MilitaryOperationsRating What is the rating of military operations?
Military Military-Gov IncreaseInterventionForcesMoP How much is the intervention force increased?

Military Military-Gov DecreaseInterventionForcesMoP How much is the intervention force decreased?

Military Military-Gov DecreaseGovtMilitaryForcesMoP How much is the government military force 
decreased?

Military Military-Gov DecreaseIntelligenceServicesMoP How much is the government intelligence 
service decreased?

Military Military-Gov IncreaseRegimeSponsNonMilArmedMoP What is the increase in Regime-Sponsored 
Non-Military Armed Forces?

Military Military-Gov DecreaseRegimeSponsNonMilArmedMoP What is the decrease in Regime-Sponsored 
Non-Military Armed Forces?
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Military Military-Gov ChangeKeyLeaderIdentitiesMoP What are the changes in identities of the 
various key leader types?

Military Military-Gov IntelServicePersonnelActivityRating What are the numbers and influence of law 
enforcement personnel?

Military Military-Gov DecreaseIntelServicePersonnelMoP What is the decrease in intel service 
personnel?

Military Military-Gov InterventionForcePersonnelRating What is the number and influence/activity of 
intervention force personnel?

Military Military-Gov GovtMilitaryPersonnelRating What is the number and influence/activity of 
government military personnel?

Military Military-Gov KeyIntelligenceServiceLeadersRating What is the influence of each key intelligence 
service leader?

Military Military-Gov IntelligenceServicesEffectivenessRating How effective are the intelligence services?
Military Military-Gov InterventionForcesEffectivenessRating How effective are the intervention forces?
Military Military-Gov KeyIntelligenceServiceLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 

intelligence service leaders decision making?
Military Military-Gov CivilDefensePlanRating What is the status of the civil defence plan for 

the HN?
Military Military-Gov IncreaseGovtMilitaryForcesMoP What is the progress in increasing HN military 

personnel?
Military Military-Gov IncreaseIntelligenceServicesPersonnelMoP What is the progress in increasing intelligence 

services personnel?
Military Military-Gov IncreaseIntervenorForceOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in increasing the number 

of intervenor force organizations?
Military Military-Gov DecreaseIntervenorForceOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in decreasing the number 

of intervenor force organizations?
Military Military-Gov IncreaseIntelligenceServicesMoP What is the progress in increasing the number 

of intelligence services organizations?

Military Military-Gov IncreaseHNMilitaryOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in increasing the number 
of HN military organizations?

Military Military-Gov DecreaseHNMilitaryOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in decreasing the number 
of HN military organizations?

Military Military-Gov IncreaseRegimeSponsoredNonMilitaryArmedOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in increasing the number 
of Regime-Sponsored Non-MilitaryArmed 
organizations?

Military Military-Gov DecreaseRegimeSponsoredNonMilitaryArmedOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in decreasing the number 
of Regime-Sponsored Non-MilitaryArmed 
organizations?

Military Military-Gov HNMISStatusRating What is the capacity of the HN MIS, computer 
systems, internet, etc.?

Military Military-Gov DamageHNMISMoP What is the progress in decreasing the HN 
MIS, etc.?

Military Military-Sec ConfidenceBuildingActivityMoP What is the level of confidence-building and 
security measures?

Military Military-Sec SafeguardingGovernanceActivityMoP What is the level of safeguarding of the 
institutions of governance and key officials?

Military Military-Sec SecurityForceAssistanceActivityMoP What is the level of security assistance 
(freedom of movement, border security, public 
safety, civil defense, etc.) provided to the HN?

Military Military-Sec SecurityCoordinationActivityMoP What is the level of security coordination 
between the HN and the intervenors?

Military Military-Sec ForceSecurityActivityMoP What is the level of force security provided to 
allow prosecuting other operations safely?

Military Military-Sec SecurityForHAActivityMoP What is the level of security provided for the 
various Humanitarian Assistance operations 
ongoing?

Military Military-Sec SecurityForPOActivityMoP What is the level of security provided for the 
various peace operations ongoing?

Military Military-Sec SecurityForStabilityActivityMoP What is the level of security provided for the 
various stability operations ongoing?

Military Military-Sec PersonnelRecoveryActivityMoP What is the level of activity in personnel 
recovery?

Military Military-Sec RefugeeCampSecurityActivityMoP What is the level of security provided for 
refugee camps?

Military Military-Sec ForceAndOperationsSecurityRating What is the level of force security and security 
for military operations?
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Military Military-Sec RefugeeCampCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the refugee camp and 
temporary shelter infrastructure has been 
damaged?

Military Military-Oth KeyLeaderMilitaryDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key military 
leaders decision making?

Military Military-Oth KeyLeaderNonGovtArmedRating What is the influence of each key non-
government armed group leader?

Military Military-Oth NonNationStateActorsFundingRating What is the level of funding for each non-
nation state actor?

Military Military-Oth NonNationStateActorsRecruitingRating What is the level of recruiting for each non-
nation state actor?

Military Military-Oth NonNationStateActorsPopulationSupportRating What is the level of popular support for each 
non-nation state actor?

Military Military-Oth ParamilitaryForcesActivityRating What is the number and influence/activity 
rating of the paramilitary forces?

Military Military-Oth PrivateSecurityForcesActivityRating What is the number and influence/activity 
rating of the private security forces?

Military Military-Oth InsurgentsActivityRating What is the number and influence/activity 
rating of the insurgents?

Military Military-Oth TerroristsActivityRating What is the number and influence/activity 
rating of the terrorists?

Military Military-Oth CorruptionInMilitaryRating What is the existing level of corruption in the 
military?

Military Military-Oth TerrorismActivityMoP What is the level of terrorism and anti- and 
counterterrorism operations?

Military Military-Oth NonNationStateActorsFundingChangeMoP What is the level of activity to identify and 
interdict funding of non-nation state actors?

Military Military-Oth NonNationStateActorsRecruitingChangeMoP What is the level of activity to identify and 
interdict recruitment by non-nation state 
actors?

Military Military-Oth NonNationStateActorsPopulationSupportChangeMoP What is the level of activity to identify 
financial, institutional and local support for 
non-nation state actors and disrupt it?

Military Military-Oth PoliticalInstabilityMitigationActivityMoP What is the level of activity to mitigate 
political instability and individual unrest 
actions by non-nation state actors?

Military Military-Oth ConsequenceManagementActivityMoP What is the level of consequence management 
support being provided?

Military Military-Oth MineLevelActivityMoP What is the level of mine (mines, UXO, IEDs) 
clearance/placement activity?

Military Military-Oth PiracyActivityMoP What is the activity level/intensity of piracy 
and anti-piracy operations?

Military Military-Oth HAActivityMoP What is the activity level/intensity of 
Humanitarian Assistance operations?

Military Military-Oth NEOActivityMoP What is the activity level/intensity of Non-
combatant Evacuation Operations?

Military Military-Oth MilitaryStructuresCapacityRating What is the capacity of the military 
infrastructure?

Military Military-Oth MilitaryVehiclesCapacityRating What is the capacity of the military vehicles?
Military Military-Oth MilitaryStructuresCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the military infrastructure has 

been rebuilt?
Military Military-Oth MilitaryStructuresCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the military infrastructure has 

been damaged?
Military Military-Oth MilitaryVehiclesCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the military vehicles has 

been rebuilt/replaced?
Military Military-Oth MilitaryVehiclesCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the military vehicles has 

been damaged?
Military Military-Oth SocialInstabilityMitigationActivityMoP What is the effect of activity to mitigate social 

instability and individual unrest actions by 
non-nation state actors?

Military Military-Oth MilitaryOperationsRating What is the rating of military operations?
Military Military-Oth TerrorismLevelRating What is the level of terrorism?
Military Military-Oth MineIEDRating What is the level of minefields, IEDs, etc.?
Military Military-Oth PiracyRating What is the level of piracy?
Military Military-Oth IncreaseParamilitaryForcesMoP What is the increase in Paramilitary Forces?
Military Military-Oth DecreaseParamilitaryForcesMoP What is the decrease in Paramilitary Forces?
Military Military-Oth IncreasePrivateSecurityForcesMoP
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What is the increase in Private Security 
Forces?

Military Military-Oth DecreasePrivateSecurityForcesMoP What is the decrease in Private Security 
Forces?

Military Military-Oth IncreaseTerroristsMoP What is the increase in terrorists?
Military Military-Oth DecreaseTerroristsMoP What is the decrease in terrorists?
Military Military-Oth IncreaseInsurgentsMoP What is the increase in insurgents?
Military Military-Oth DecreaseInsurgentsMoP What is the decrease in insurgents?
Military Military-Oth ChangeKeyLeaderIdentitiesMoP What are the changes in identities of the 

various key leader types?
Military Military-Oth NonGovtArmedIndividualsRating What is the number and influence/activity of 

non-govt armed individuals?
Military Military-Oth KeyNonGovtArmedLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key non-

govt armed leaders decision making?
Military Military-Oth NonNationStateActorsRecruitingFundingSupportIncreaseMoP What is the increase in recruiting, funding, and 

financial, institutional and local support for 
non-nation state actors?

Military Military-Oth IncreaseParamilitaryOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in increasing the number 
of Paramilitary organizations?

Military Military-Oth DecreaseParamilitaryOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in decreasing the number 
of Paramilitary organizations?

Military Military-Oth IncreasePrivateSecurityOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in increasing the number 
of Private Security organizations?

Military Military-Oth DecreasePrivateSecurityOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in decreasing the number 
of Private Security organizations?

Military Military-Oth IncreaseInsurgentOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in increasing the number 
of Insurgent organizations?

Military Military-Oth DecreaseInsurgentOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in decreasing the number 
of Insurgent organizations?

Military Military-Oth IncreaseTerroristOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in increasing the number 
of Terrorist organizations?

Military Military-Oth DecreaseTerroristOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in decreasing the number 
of Terrorist organizations?

Economic Economic-Agri AgProductionMoP What is the level of agricultural production?
Economic Economic-Agri AgBusinessRating What is the status of agricultural businesses?

Economic Economic-Agri ArableLandCapacityRating What is the capacity of arable land?
Economic Economic-Agri AgProductionConsumptionMoP What is the capacity of livestock and produce 

consumed?
Economic Economic-Agri AgProductTransactionsLevelMoP What is the level of purchases/sales of 

agricultural products (food, seed, etc.)?
Economic Economic-Agri AgSupportActivityMoP What is the activity level of agricultural 

support programs?
Economic Economic-Agri AgInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in agricultural 

support programs and other agricultural 
transactions?

Economic Economic-Agri AgPolicyChangeMoP What is the progress in reforming agricultural 
policy?

Economic Economic-Agri DrugCropReductionMoP What is the progress in reducing drug crops?
Economic Economic-Agri AgricultureInfraCapacityRating What is the capacity of agriculture structures?

Economic Economic-Agri LivestockAgricultureEquipmentCapacityRating What is the capacity of livestock and 
agricultural equipment?

Economic Economic-Agri AgricultureInfraCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of agriculture structures has 
been rebuilt?

Economic Economic-Agri AgricultureInfraCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of agriculture structures has 
been damaged?

Economic Economic-Agri FishingBusinessRating What is the status of fishing and associated 
businesses?

Economic Economic-Agri IncreaseFishingBusinessesMoP What is the increase in fishing businesses?
Economic Economic-Agri DecreaseFishingBusinessesMoP What is the decrease in fishing businesses?
Economic Economic-Agri TimberBusinessRating What is the status of timber and associated 

businesses?
Economic Economic-Agri IncreaseTimberBusinessesMoP What is the increase in timber businesses?
Economic Economic-Agri DecreaseTimberBusinessesMoP What is the decrease in timber businesses?
Economic Economic-Agri IncreaseAgricultureBusinessesMoP What is the increase in agriculture businesses?

Economic Economic-Agri DecreaseAgricultureBusinessesMoP What is the decrease in agriculture businesses?
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Economic Economic-Agri OtherGovtPoliciesRating What are the metrics for other HN pollicies 
(Health, Education, Labor, Information and 
Media, Social and Cultural, Energy, Natural 
Resources, Agriculture, Transportation, Trade 
policies)?

Economic Economic-Crime CorruptionInCultureRating What is the perceived level of corruption that 
is prevalent in the HN culture?

Economic Economic-Crime CorruptionInSocialServicesRating What is the existing level of corruption in the 
government social services?

Economic Economic-Crime CorruptionInLawEnforcementRating What is the existing level of corruption in law 
enforcement organizations?

Economic Economic-Crime CorruptionInCentralAuthorityRating What is the existing level of corruption in the 
central authority?

Economic Economic-Crime GovtCorruptionMonitoringMoP What is the level of monitoring for corruption 
by government officials

Economic Economic-Crime ExtortionActivityMoP What is the level of extortion, suppression of 
the population/opposition?

Economic Economic-Crime ExtrajudicialActivityMoP What is the level of extrajudicial activities 
(killings, intimidations, etc.)?

Economic Economic-Crime CorruptionInMilitaryRating What is the existing level of corruption in the 
military?

Economic Economic-Crime DrugCropReductionMoP What is the progress in reducing drug crops?
Economic Economic-Crime CriminalsActivityRating What is the activity level/influence/numbers of 

criminals?
Economic Economic-Crime CriminalOrganizationActivityRating What is the activity level/influence/numbers of 

criminal organizations?
Economic Economic-Crime KeyLeaderCriminalRating What is the influence of each key criminal 

leader?
Economic Economic-Crime DrugUseRating What is the drug use level?
Economic Economic-Crime DrugCultivationRating What is the drug cultivation level?
Economic Economic-Crime DrugManufactureRating What is the drug manufacture level?
Economic Economic-Crime DrugTransshipmentRating What is the drug transshipment level?
Economic Economic-Crime BlackMarketActivityRating How large, active, and pervasive are the black 

and gray markets?
Economic Economic-Crime CorruptionInBusinessRating What is the existing level of corruption in 

business?
Economic Economic-Crime CriminalAndCorruptActivityMoP What numbers of crimes and corrupt activities 

(intimidation, kidnapping, murder, smuggling, 
drug trafficking, bribery, "protection," illicit 
services, prostitution, self-dealing, etc.) have 
been attempted?

Economic Economic-Crime InterdictDrugsMoP What quantity of drugs have been interdicted?

Economic Economic-Crime TradeDrugsMoP What quantity of drugs have been traded?
Economic Economic-Crime ReduceDrugDemandMoP What amount of drug demand reduction 

activity has been undertaken?
Economic Economic-Crime ReduceFinanceCrimesMoP What amount of finance crime has been 

detected?
Economic Economic-Crime ReduceIPTheftMoP What amount of intellectual property theft, 

cyber crimes, has been detected?
Economic Economic-Crime ConductFinanceCrimesMoP What amount of finance crime has been 

committed?
Economic Economic-Crime ConductIPTheftMoP What amount of IP theft has been committed?

Economic Economic-Crime ReduceOrganizedCrimeMoP What amount of organized and gang crime has 
been detected?

Economic Economic-Crime ConductOrganizedCrimeMoP What amount of organized and gang crime has 
been committed?

Economic Economic-Crime ChangeKeyLeaderIdentitiesMoP What are the changes in identities of the 
various key leader types?

Economic Economic-Crime CorruptionInLocalAndMidLevelAuthorityRating What is the level of corruption at the local and 
mid-level HN government levels?

Economic Economic-Crime KeyCriminalLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key criminal 
leaders decision making?

Economic Economic-Crime IncreaseCriminalPopulationMoP What is the progress in increasing criminal 
personnel?

Economic Economic-Crime DecreaseCriminalPopulationMoP
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What is the progress in decreasing criminal 
personnel?

Economic Economic-Crime IncreaseCriminalOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in increasing the number 
of criminal organizations?

Economic Economic-Crime DecreaseCriminalOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in decreasing the number 
of criminal organizations?

Economic Economic-Energy EnergySupplyAndDistributionLevelRating What is the overall rating for energy supply 
and distribution?

Economic Economic-Energy EnergyBusinessRating What is the status of the energy business?
Economic Economic-Energy EnergyImportationChangeMoP How much energy has been imported?
Economic Economic-Energy GeneralEnergyInfraCapacityRating What is the capacity of the general energy 

infrastructure?
Economic Economic-Energy ElectricProductionCapacityRating What is the capacity of the electric production 

infrastructure?
Economic Economic-Energy ElectricDistributionCapacityRating What is the capacity of the electric distribution 

infrastructure?
Economic Economic-Energy ExtractiveEnergyProductionCapacityRating What is the capacity of the extractive energy 

production infrastructure?
Economic Economic-Energy ExtractiveEnergyTransportCapacityRating What is the capacity of the extractive energy 

transportation infrastructure?
Economic Economic-Energy ElectricProductionCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the electric production 

infrastructure has been rebuilt?
Economic Economic-Energy ElectricDistributionCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the electric distribution 

infrastructure has been rebuilt?
Economic Economic-Energy ExtractiveEnergyProductionCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the extractive energy 

production infrastructure has been rebuilt?
Economic Economic-Energy ExtractiveEnergyTransportCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the extractive energy 

transportation infrastructure has been rebuilt?

Economic Economic-Energy ElectricProductionCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the electric production 
infrastructure has been damaged?

Economic Economic-Energy ElectricDistributionCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the electric distribution 
infrastructure has been damaged?

Economic Economic-Energy ExtractiveEnergyProductionCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the extractive energy 
production infrastructure has been damaged?

Economic Economic-Energy ExtractiveEnergyTransportCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the extractive energy 
transportation infrastructure has been 
damaged?

Economic Economic-Energy IncreaseEnergyBusinessesMoP What is the increase in energy businesses?
Economic Economic-Energy DecreaseEnergyBusinessesMoP What is the decrease in energy businesses?
Economic Economic-Energy OtherGovtPoliciesRating What are the metrics for other HN pollicies 

(Health, Education, Labor, Information and 
Media, Social and Cultural, Energy, Natural 
Resources, Agriculture, Transportation, Trade 
policies)?

Economic Economic-Energy ChangeEnergyPolicyMoP What is the progress in changing the HN 
energy policies?

Economic Economic-Financ FirstRespondersInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in first responders?
Economic Economic-Financ LawEnforcementOfficerInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in policemen?
Economic Economic-Financ MilitaryInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in military 

personnel?
Economic Economic-Financ IntelServiceInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in intelligence 

personnel?
Economic Economic-Financ NonNationStateActorsFundingRating What is the level of funding for each non-

nation state actor?
Economic Economic-Financ NonNationStateActorsFundingChangeMoP What is the level of activity to identify and 

interdict funding of non-nation state actors?
Economic Economic-Financ AgInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in agricultural 

support programs and other agricultural 
transactions?

Economic Economic-Financ MonetaryHealthRating What is the health of the HN money (inflation, 
deflation, etc.)?

Economic Economic-Financ FinancialSystemRating What is the overall rating for the financial 
system?

Economic Economic-Financ FinancialServicesIndustryRating What is the status of the financial businesses?

Economic Economic-Financ InsuranceSystemRating What is the status of the insurance system
Economic Economic-Financ InvestmentLevelRating
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What is the level of foreign and local 
investment in the country?

Economic Economic-Financ InsuranceSystemChangeMoP What is the progress in reforming the 
insurance system (and related systems)?

Economic Economic-Financ InterbanksPaymentSystemChangeMoP What is the progress in reforming the 
interbanks payment system (and its related 
pieces)?

Economic Economic-Financ CurrencyChangeMoP What is the progress in reforming the 
currency?

Economic Economic-Financ InvestmentCapitalActionsMoP What is the level of activity in seeking 
investment capital for the country?

Economic Economic-Financ MicrofinanceSystemChangeMoP What is the progress in reforming 
microfinance systems?

Economic Economic-Financ StockMarketChangeMoP What is the progress in reforming the stock 
and commodity markets?

Economic Economic-Financ PublicWorksInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in public works 
programs?

Economic Economic-Financ CommodityInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in direct external 
participation in the economy (buying and 
selling commodities)?

Economic Economic-Financ EconomicDamageActivityMoP What is the level, intensity and scope of 
damages on the economy and financial 
infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ ManufacturingInfraInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding 
manufacturing structures?

Economic Economic-Financ AgricultureInfraInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding 
agriculture structures?

Economic Economic-Financ BusinessInfraInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding shops 
and commercial structures?

Economic Economic-Financ MediaInfraInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
media infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ EducationInfraInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
education infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ HealthInfraInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
health infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ ElectricProductionInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
electric production infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ ElectricDistributionInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
electric distribution infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ ExtractiveEnergyProductionInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
extractive energy production infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ ExtractiveEnergyTransportInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
extractive energy transportation infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ GovtStructuresInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
government (including police) infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ MilitaryStructuresInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
military infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ MilitaryVehiclesInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in 
rebuilding/replacing the military vehicles?

Economic Economic-Financ RoadInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the road 
infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ RailroadInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
railroad infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ BridgeAndTunnelInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
bridge and tunnel infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ SeaportInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
seaport infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ AirportInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
airport infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ NonMilVehiclesInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in 
rebuilding/replacing the non-military vehicles?

Economic Economic-Financ WaterwaysInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
waterways infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ WaterDistributionInfraInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
water distribution infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ WaterAndSewageTreatmentInfraInvestmentMoP
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What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
water and sewage treatment infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ DamsInfraInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the dam 
infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ BankAccountRating How much funds are in bank accounts, 
allocated, or available

Economic Economic-Financ IncreaseFinancialServicesIndustryMoP What is the increase in the financial services 
industry?

Economic Economic-Financ DecreaseFinancialServicesIndustryMoP What is the decrease in the financial services 
industry?

Economic Economic-Financ MiningInfrastructureInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
mining infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ BuildPrisonsInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
prison infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ SportsInfraInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
sports infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ FinancialInfrastructureRating What is the status of the financial 
infrastructure (Banks, stock exchanges, 
computer systems, insurance, etc.)?

Economic Economic-Financ TaxationRating What are the metrics for the HN taxation 
structures and pollicy?

Economic Economic-Financ RebuildFinancialInfrastructureMoP What is the progress in rebuilding the financial 
infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Financ FundsObtainedAndDispersedMoP What is the progress in obtaining and 
dispersing funds?

Economic Economic-Financ NonNationStateActorsRecruitingFundingSupportIncreaseMoP What is the increase in recruiting, funding, and 
financial, institutional and local support for 
non-nation state actors?

Economic Economic-Gov GovtEconomicPolicyRating What is the overall rating on the HN 
governments economic and financial policy?

Economic Economic-Gov PrivatizationChangeMoP What is the progress in privatizing governmnet 
run businesses?

Economic Economic-Gov EconomicPolicyChangeMoP What is the progress in reforming government 
economic and financial policy?

Economic Economic-Gov EconomicIntegrationChangeMoP What is the progress in economic integration 
and cooperation (strategy/assessment, prices 
and subsidies, debt management, arrears 
clearance, etc.) across private, govt, 
international?

Economic Economic-Gov CommercialLawChangeMoP What is the progress in reforming commercial 
law?

Economic Economic-Gov TaxAndTradeChangeMoP What is the progress in reforming tax and trade 
type policies?

Economic Economic-Gov NationalizationChangeMoP What is the effect of the government 
nationalizing privately-run businesses?

Economic Economic-Jobs FirstRespondersJobsCreatedMoP How many first responder jobs have been 
created?

Economic Economic-Jobs LawEnforcementJobsCreatedMoP How many police jobs have been created?
Economic Economic-Jobs MilitaryJobsCreatedMoP How many military jobs have been created?
Economic Economic-Jobs IntelServiceJobsCreatedMoP How many intelligence services jobs have 

been created?
Economic Economic-Jobs NonNationStateActorsRecruitingRating What is the level of recruiting for each non-

nation state actor?
Economic Economic-Jobs NonNationStateActorsRecruitingChangeMoP What is the level of activity to identify and 

interdict recruitment by non-nation state 
actors?

Economic Economic-Jobs WorkersOrganizationActivityRating What are the numbers and influence of worker 
organizations?

Economic Economic-Jobs KeyLeaderLaborRating What is the influence of each key labor leader?

Economic Economic-Jobs AcceptableJobAvailabilityRating What is the level of acceptable job 
availability?

Economic Economic-Jobs EmploymentLevelRating What is the employment level?
Economic Economic-Jobs DischargedMilitaryTrainedMoP What is the progress in job training for 

discharged military personnel?
Economic Economic-Jobs DischargedMilitaryJobsCreatedMoP What is the number of jobs created for 

discharged military personnel?
Economic Economic-Jobs PublicWorksJobsCreatedMoP
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What is the number of jobs created by public 
works programs?

Economic Economic-Jobs PublicWorksInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in public works 
programs?

Economic Economic-Jobs SocialSafetyNetChangeMoP What is the progress in reforming the social 
safety net?

Economic Economic-Jobs JobRelatedEducationalSystemRating What is the capability of the educational 
system to produce job-worthy graduates (both 
at the general knowledge and skills level and at 
the elite/expert knowledge and skills level)?

Economic Economic-Jobs TeacherJobsCreatedMoP What is the number of teacher jobs created?
Economic Economic-Jobs GeneralJobsCreatedMoP What is the number of jobs created through job 

help programs (skills training and counseling)?

Economic Economic-Jobs ManufacturingInfraJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding manufacturing structures?

Economic Economic-Jobs AgricultureInfraJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding agriculture structures?

Economic Economic-Jobs BusinessInfraJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding shops and commercial structures?

Economic Economic-Jobs MediaInfraJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the media infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Jobs EducationInfraJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the education infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Jobs HealthInfraJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the health infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Jobs ElectricProductionJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the electric production 
infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Jobs ElectricDistributionJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the electric distribution 
infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Jobs ExtractiveEnergyProductionJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the extractive energy production 
infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Jobs ExtractiveEnergyTransportJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the extractive energy transportation 
infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Jobs GovtStructuresJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the government infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Jobs MilitaryStructuresJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the military infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Jobs MilitaryVehiclesJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding/replacing the military vehicles?

Economic Economic-Jobs RoadJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the road infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Jobs RailroadJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the railroad infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Jobs BridgeAndTunnelJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the bridge and tunnel infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Jobs SeaportJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the seaport infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Jobs AirportJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the airport infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Jobs NonMilVehiclesJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding/replacing the non-military vehicles?

Economic Economic-Jobs WaterwaysJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the waterways infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Jobs WaterDistributionInfraJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the water distribution 
infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Jobs WaterAndSewageTreatmentInfraJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the water and sewage treatment 
infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Jobs DamsInfraJobsCreatedMoP
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How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the dam infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Jobs WorkersChangeJobMoP How many workers get hired, fired, retired, 
change jobs?

Economic Economic-Jobs IncreaseWorkerOrganizationsMoP What is the increase in worker organizations?
Economic Economic-Jobs DecreaseWorkerOrganizationsMoP What is the decrease in worker organizations?

Economic Economic-Jobs IncreaseWorkersMoP What is the increase in workers?
Economic Economic-Jobs DecreaseWorkersMoP What is the decrease in workers?
Economic Economic-Jobs ChangeKeyLeaderIdentitiesMoP What are the changes in identities of the 

various key leader types?
Economic Economic-Jobs WorkersActivityRating What are the numbers and activity rating of 

workers?
Economic Economic-Jobs MiningInfrastructureJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 

rebuilding the mining infrastructure?
Economic Economic-Jobs BuildPrisonsJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 

rebuilding the prison infrastructure?
Economic Economic-Jobs SportsInfraJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 

rebuilding the sports infrastructure?
Economic Economic-Jobs OtherGovtPoliciesRating What are the metrics for other HN pollicies 

(Health, Education, Labor, Information and 
Media, Social and Cultural, Energy, Natural 
Resources, Agriculture, Transportation, Trade 
policies)?

Economic Economic-Jobs IncreaseHealthcarePersonnelMoP What is the progress in increasing healthcare 
personnel?

Economic Economic-Jobs DecreaseHealthcarePersonnelMoP What is the progress in decreasing healthcare 
personnel?

Economic Economic-Jobs RebuildFinancialInfrastructureMoP What is the progress in rebuilding the financial 
infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Jobs ChangeLaborPolicyMoP What is the progress in changing the HN labor 
policies?

Economic Economic-Jobs NonNationStateActorsRecruitingFundingSupportIncreaseMoP What is the increase in recruiting, funding, and 
financial, institutional and local support for 
non-nation state actors?

Economic Economic-Oth KeyLeaderEconomicDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 
economic leaders decision making?

Economic Economic-Oth KeyLeaderEconomicRating What is the influence of each key economic 
leader?

Economic Economic-Oth MarketsRating What is the (economic) efficiency of the 
markets in goods and services?

Economic Economic-Oth CommercialSectorRating What is the economic health of the overall 
commercial sector?

Economic Economic-Oth MediaBusinessRating What is the status of media businesses?
Economic Economic-Oth ManufacturingBusinessRating What is the status of manufacturing 

businesses?
Economic Economic-Oth ServiceBusinessRating What is the status of service businesses?
Economic Economic-Oth TransportBusinessRating What is the status of the transportation 

businesses?
Economic Economic-Oth TourismIndustryRating What is the status of the tourism industry?
Economic Economic-Oth CriticalIndustriesRating What is the status of the countrys critical 

industries?
Economic Economic-Oth EconomicStatisticsRating What are the values of the various economic 

statistics?
Economic Economic-Oth GeneralEconomyRatingMoFE What is the rating for the overall economy?
Economic Economic-Oth GeneralInfrastructureRatingMoFE What is the rating for the overall 

infrastructure?
Economic Economic-Oth EconomicFoundationRatingMoFE What is the combined rating for the economy 

and infrastructure?
Economic Economic-Oth BasicNaturalResourceCapacityRating What is the rating on the HN basic natural 

resources capacity?
Economic Economic-Oth NaturalResourceManagementChangeMoP What is the progress in managing the natural 

resources?
Economic Economic-Oth GoodsAndEquipmentCapacityProducedMoP What is the capacity of goods and equipment 

produced?
Economic Economic-Oth GoodsAndEquipmentCapacityReducedMoP What is the capacity of goods and equipment 

consumed or worn out?
Economic Economic-Oth CommodityInvestmentMoP
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What is the $ investment in direct external 
participation in the economy (buying and 
selling commodities)?

Economic Economic-Oth EconomicDamageActivityMoP What is the level, intensity and scope of 
damages on the economy and financial 
infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Oth BusinessInfraCapacityRating What is the capacity of shops and commercial 
structures?

Economic Economic-Oth ManufacturingInfraCapacityRating What is the capacity of manufacturing 
structures?

Economic Economic-Oth CommercialEquipmentCapacityRating What is the capacity of commercial 
equipment?

Economic Economic-Oth ManufacturingInfraCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of manufacturing structures has 
been rebuilt?

Economic Economic-Oth ManufacturingInfraCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of manufacturing structures has 
been damaged?

Economic Economic-Oth BusinessInfraCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of shops and commercial 
structures has been rebuilt?

Economic Economic-Oth BusinessInfraCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of shops and commercial 
structures has been damaged?

Economic Economic-Oth TransportInfraCapacityRating What is the capacity of the general 
transportation infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Oth RoadCapacityRating What is the capacity of the road infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Oth RailroadCapacityRating What is the capacity of the railroad 
infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Oth BridgeAndTunnelCapacityRating What is the capacity of the bridge and tunnel 
infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Oth WaterwaysCapacityRating What is the capacity of the waterways 
infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Oth SeaportCapacityRating What is the capacity of the seaport 
infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Oth AirportCapacityRating What is the capacity of the airport 
infrastructure?

Economic Economic-Oth NonMilVehiclesCapacityRating What is the capacity of the non-military 
vehicles?

Economic Economic-Oth RoadCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the road infrastructure has 
been rebuilt?

Economic Economic-Oth RailroadCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the railroad infrastructure has 
been rebuilt?

Economic Economic-Oth BridgeAndTunnelCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the bridge and tunnel 
infrastructure has been rebuilt?

Economic Economic-Oth SeaportCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the seaport infrastructure has 
been rebuilt?

Economic Economic-Oth AirportCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the airport infrastructure has 
been rebuilt?

Economic Economic-Oth NonMilVehiclesCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the non-military vehicles has 
been rebuilt/replaced?

Economic Economic-Oth WaterwaysCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the waterways infrastructure 
has been rebuilt?

Economic Economic-Oth RoadCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the road infrastructure has 
been damaged?

Economic Economic-Oth RailroadCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the railroad infrastructure has 
been damaged?

Economic Economic-Oth BridgeAndTunnelCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the bridge and tunnel 
infrastructure has been damaged?

Economic Economic-Oth SeaportCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the seaport infrastructure has 
been damaged?

Economic Economic-Oth AirportCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the airport infrastructure has 
been damaged?

Economic Economic-Oth NonMilVehiclesCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the non-military vehicles has 
been damaged?

Economic Economic-Oth WaterwaysCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the waterways infrastructure 
has been damaged?

Economic Economic-Oth PositiveImpactOfInterventionRating What is the effect of influence of positive 
events coming from external intervention?

Economic Economic-Oth IESControlRating
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Who/what/how levels control each 
Infrastructure ES (includes energy, 
transportation, etc.)?

Economic Economic-Oth ImproveHNMISMoP How much has the HN MIS been improved?
Economic Economic-Oth IncreaseMarketsMoP What is the increase in markets?
Economic Economic-Oth DecreaseMarketsMoP What is the decrease in markets?
Economic Economic-Oth IncreaseCommercialSectorMoP What is the increase in the commercial sector?

Economic Economic-Oth DecreaseCommercialSectorMoP What is the decrease in the commercial sector?

Economic Economic-Oth IncreaseMediaBusinessesMoP What is the increase in media businesses?
Economic Economic-Oth DecreaseMediaBusinessesMoP What is the decrease in media businesses?
Economic Economic-Oth IncreaseManufacturingBusinessesMoP What is the increase in manufacturing 

businesses?
Economic Economic-Oth DecreaseManufacturingBusinessesMoP What is the decrease in manufacturing 

businesses?
Economic Economic-Oth IncreaseServiceBusinessesMoP What is the increase in service businesses?
Economic Economic-Oth DecreaseServiceBusinessesMoP What is the decrease in service businesses?
Economic Economic-Oth IncreaseTransportBusinessesMoP What is the increase in transport businesses?

Economic Economic-Oth DecreaseTransportBusinessesMoP What is the decrease in transport businesses?

Economic Economic-Oth IncreaseTourismIndustryMoP What is the increase in the tourism industry?
Economic Economic-Oth DecreaseTourismIndustryMoP What is the decrease in the tourism industry?
Economic Economic-Oth ContractorsActivityRating What are the numbers and influence of 

contractors?
Economic Economic-Oth IncreaseContractorsMoP What is the increase in contractors?
Economic Economic-Oth DecreaseContractorsMoP What is the decrease in contractors?
Economic Economic-Oth KeyContractorLeadersRating What is the influence of each key  contractor 

leader?
Economic Economic-Oth IntervenorSupportPersonnelActivityRating What are the numbers and influence of 

intervenor support personnel (advisors to HN 
govt and judicial system and to intervenor 
orgs: economists, computer experts, 
agronomists, etc.)?

Economic Economic-Oth IncreaseIntervenorSupportPersonnelMoP What is the increase in intervenor support 
personnel?

Economic Economic-Oth DecreaseIntervenorSupportPersonnelMoP What is the decrease in intervenor support 
personnel?

Economic Economic-Oth MiningBusinessRating What is the status of mining and associated 
businesses?

Economic Economic-Oth IncreaseMiningBusinessesMoP What is the increase in mining businesses?
Economic Economic-Oth DecreaseMiningBusinessesMoP What is the decrease in mining businesses?
Economic Economic-Oth MiningInfrastructureCapacityRating What is the capacity of the mining 

infrastructure?
Economic Economic-Oth MiningInfrastructureCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the mining infrastructure has 

been rebuilt?
Economic Economic-Oth MiningInfrastructureCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the mining infrastructure has 

been damaged?
Economic Economic-Oth SportsBusinessRating What is the status of sports businesses?
Economic Economic-Oth IncreaseSportsBusinessesMoP What is the increase in sports businesses?
Economic Economic-Oth DecreaseSportsBusinessesMoP What is the decrease in sports businesses?
Economic Economic-Oth SportsInfrastructureRating What is the capacity of the sports 

infrastructure?
Economic Economic-Oth SportsInfraCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the sports infrastructure has 

been rebuilt?
Economic Economic-Oth SportsInfraCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the sports infrastructure has 

been damaged?
Economic Economic-Oth GoodsAndEquipmentRating What is the available quantity of goods and 

equipment?
Economic Economic-Oth ContractorBusinessesActivityRating What is the status of contractor businesses?
Economic Economic-Oth OtherGovtPoliciesRating What are the metrics for other HN pollicies 

(Health, Education, Labor, Information and 
Media, Social and Cultural, Energy, Natural 
Resources, Agriculture, Transportation, Trade 
policies)?

Economic Economic-Oth KeyLaborLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key labor 
leaders decision making?
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Economic Economic-Oth KeyContractorLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 
contractor leaders decision making?

Economic Economic-Oth TradeRating What is the level of import and export of 
goods and services in the HN?

Economic Economic-Oth ConductLaborStrikesMoP What is the progress in conducting labor 
actions?

Economic Economic-Oth ChangeTransportationPolicyMoP What is the progress in changing the HN 
transportation policies?

Economic Economic-Oth ChangeNaturalResourcesPolicyMoP What is the progress in changing the HN 
natural resources policies?

Economic Economic-Oth ConductTradeMoP What is the progress in importing and 
exporting goods and services?

Economic Economic-Oth ConductSportsEventsMoP What is the progress in conducting sports 
events?

Economic Economic-Oth IncreaseContractorBusinessesMoP What is the progress in increasing the number 
of contractor businesses?

Economic Economic-Oth DecreaseContractorBusinessesMoP What is the progress in decreasing the number 
of contractor businesses?

Economic Economic-Oth ConsumeNaturalResourcesMoP What is the progress in consuming natural 
resources?

Economic Economic-Oth BusinessManagementConductedMoP What is the progress in identifying companies 
to purchase, reorganizing companies, obtaining 
financing, and managing operations?

Economic Economic-Oth HNMISStatusRating What is the capacity of the HN MIS, computer 
systems, internet, etc.?

Economic Economic-Oth DamageHNMISMoP What is the progress in decreasing the HN 
MIS, etc.?

Social Social-BasicNds FirstRespondersActivityRating How many first responders are there; what is 
their influence and activity?

Social Social-BasicNds NGOActivityRating What are the number, sizes and influence 
levels of the Non-Governmental 
Organizations, International Organizations and 
International Governmental Organizations?

Social Social-BasicNds KeyLeaderNGORating What is the influence of each key NGO, IO 
and IGO leader?

Social Social-BasicNds FoodSupplyRating What is the rating on the available food 
supply?

Social Social-BasicNds PotableWaterSupplyRating What is the rating on the availability of potable 
water?

Social Social-BasicNds PollutionRating What is the rating on pollution (individual, 
agricultural, industrial)?

Social Social-BasicNds TrashDisposalRating What is the quality of trash disposal?
Social Social-BasicNds WasteWaterTreatmentRating What is the quality of wastewater treatment?
Social Social-BasicNds CivilianHousingCapacityRating What is the status of civilian housing capacity?

Social Social-BasicNds PropertyRightsAccessRating What is the status of property rights and 
access?

Social Social-BasicNds OverallImmediateNeedsOfThePeopleSatisfiedMoFE What is the level of satisfaction of the peoples 
overall immediate needs?

Social Social-BasicNds FoodImportedMoP What is the quantity of food imported?
Social Social-BasicNds FoodDistributedMoP What is the quantity of food distributed?
Social Social-BasicNds WaterDistributedMoP What is the quantity of water distributed?
Social Social-BasicNds SanitationAndWasteWaterProjectsChangeMoP What is the progress on sanitation and waste 

water projects?
Social Social-BasicNds PollutionReductionProjectsMoP What is the progress in pollution reduction 

projects?
Social Social-BasicNds WasteProducedMoP What is the capacity of trash, waste water and 

pollution produced?
Social Social-BasicNds DurableGoodsDistributedMoP What is the quantity of non-food and non-

water relief items distributed?
Social Social-BasicNds NGOActivityCoordinationActivitiesMoP What is the level of coordination of NGO, IO 

and IGO activities (among NGOs, etc. and 
with intervenors and others)?

Social Social-BasicNds TemporaryShelterCapacityProvidedMoP What is the capacity of temporary 
shelter/housing/refugee camps provided?

Social Social-BasicNds CivilianHousingCapacityRebuiltMoP
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What is the capacity of civilian housing that 
has been rebuilt?

Social Social-BasicNds HumanitarianReliefStockPrepositionedMoP What is the quantity of humanitarian relief 
stocks that have been prepositioned?

Social Social-BasicNds NegotiationWBureaucraciesActivitiesMoP What is the measure of negotiation with 
bureacracies to get relief for people?

Social Social-BasicNds CivilianHousingCapacityDamagedMoP What is the capacity of civilian housing that 
has been damaged?

Social Social-BasicNds WaterDistributionInfraCapacityRating What is the capacity of the water distribution 
infrastructure?

Social Social-BasicNds WaterAndSewageTreatmentInfraCapacityRating What is the capacity of the water and sewage 
treatment infrastructure?

Social Social-BasicNds DamsCapacityRating What is the capacity of the dam infrastructure?

Social Social-BasicNds WaterDistributionInfraCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the water distribution 
infrastructure has been rebuilt?

Social Social-BasicNds WaterAndSewageTreatmentInfraCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the water and sewage 
treatment infrastructure has been rebuilt?

Social Social-BasicNds DamsInfraCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the dam infrastructure has 
been rebuilt?

Social Social-BasicNds WaterDistributionInfraCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the water distribution 
infrastructure has been damaged?

Social Social-BasicNds WaterAndSewageTreatmentInfraCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the water and sewage 
treatment infrastructure has been damaged?

Social Social-BasicNds DamsInfraCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the dam infrastructure has 
been damaged?

Social Social-BasicNds IncreaseNGOsMoP What is the increase in NGOs, IOs and IGOs?
Social Social-BasicNds DecreaseNGOsMoP What is the decrease in NGOs, IOs and IGOs?

Social Social-BasicNds NGOWorkersActivityRating What are the numbers and influence of NGO, 
IO and IGO workers?

Social Social-BasicNds IncreaseNGOWorkersMoP What is the increase in NGO, IO and IGO 
workers?

Social Social-BasicNds DecreaseNGOWorkersMoP What is the decrease in NGO, IO and IGO 
workers?

Social Social-BasicNds FirstResponderPersonnelRating What is the number and influence/activity of 
first responder personnel?

Social Social-BasicNds KeyFirstResponderLeadersRating What is the influence of each key first 
responder leader?

Social Social-BasicNds WaterAndWasteSystemsRating What are the metrics for the HN water and 
waste services?

Social Social-BasicNds FirstRespondersEffectivenessRating How effective are the first responders?
Social Social-BasicNds KeyNGOLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key NGO, 

IO and IGO leaders decision making?
Social Social-BasicNds RespondToCivilEmergenciesMoP What is the success level in responding to civil 

emergencies by first responders?
Social Social-BasicNds RemoveWasteMoP What is the success level in removing trash, 

waste, etc.?
Social Social-BasicNds KeyFirstRespondersDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key first 

responders decision making?
Social Social-BasicNds RefugeeCampCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the refugee camp and 

temporary shelter infrastructure has been 
damaged?

Social Social-BasicNds PotableWaterProducedMoP What quantity of potable water has been 
produced?

Social Social-Edu SocialServicesAdequacyRating How adequate are child services, elderly care, 
etc., in scope (distribution throughout society) 
and effectiveness?

Social Social-Edu JobRelatedEducationalSystemRating What is the capability of the educational 
system to produce job-worthy graduates (both 
at the general knowledge and skills level and at 
the elite/expert knowledge and skills level)?

Social Social-Edu KeyLeaderEducationRating What is the influence of each key education 
leader?

Social Social-Edu CivicEducationProjectsActivityMoP What is the progress in civic education 
projects?

Social Social-Edu EducationSuppliesProvidedMoP
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What is the quantity of education supplies 
provided?

Social Social-Edu TeachersTrainedMoP What is the progress in training teachers?
Social Social-Edu TeacherJobsCreatedMoP What is the number of teacher jobs created?
Social Social-Edu GeneralJobsCreatedMoP What is the number of jobs created through job 

help programs (skills training and counseling)?

Social Social-Edu EducationInfraCapacityRating What is the capacity of the education 
infrastructure?

Social Social-Edu EducationInfraCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the education infrastructure 
has been rebuilt?

Social Social-Edu EducationInfraCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the education infrastructure 
has been damaged?

Social Social-Edu IESControlRating Who/what/how levels control each 
Infrastructure ES (includes energy, 
transportation, etc.)?

Social Social-Edu EducatorsRating What is the number of educators?
Social Social-Edu DecreaseEducatorsMoP How much has the number of educators been 

decreased?
Social Social-Edu EducationOrganizationsActivityRating What is the activity of each education 

organization?
Social Social-Edu EducationSuppliesRating What is the status of education supplies and 

equipment?
Social Social-Edu OtherGovtPoliciesRating What are the metrics for other HN pollicies 

(Health, Education, Labor, Information and 
Media, Social and Cultural, Energy, Natural 
Resources, Agriculture, Transportation, Trade 
policies)?

Social Social-Edu KeyEducationLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 
education leaders decision making?

Social Social-Edu EducateStudentsMoP What is the progress in educating students of 
all types?

Social Social-Edu IncreaseEducatorsMoP What is the progress in increasing education 
personnel?

Social Social-Edu ChangeEducationPolicyMoP What is the progress in changing the HN 
education policies?

Social Social-Edu IncreaseEducationOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in increasing the number 
of education organizations?

Social Social-Edu DecreaseEducationOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in decreasing the number 
of education organizations?

Social Social-Edu IncreaseSocialServicesOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in increasing the number 
of Social Services organizations?

Social Social-Edu DecreaseSocialServicesOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in decreasing the number 
of Social Services organizations?

Social Social-Health SocialServicesAdequacyRating How adequate are child services, elderly care, 
etc., in scope (distribution throughout society) 
and effectiveness?

Social Social-Health DeathAndIllnessFromHealthIssuesRating What is the death and illness rate from disease 
or other health issues?

Social Social-Health SatisfactionOfHealthRequirementsRating What is the level of satisfaction of the peoples 
health requirements?

Social Social-Health IllnessCausedByFamineEpidemicMoP What is the level of illness caused by health 
emergencies, such as famine, epidemic, etc.?

Social Social-Health MedicalTreatmentProvidedMoP What is the quantity of medical treatment 
provided?

Social Social-Health HealthCareProjectsChangeMoP What is the progress in health care projects?
Social Social-Health HealthInfraCapacityRating What is the capacity of the health 

infrastructure?
Social Social-Health HealthInfraCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the health infrastructure has 

been rebuilt?
Social Social-Health HealthInfraCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the health infrastructure has 

been damaged?
Social Social-Health IESControlRating Who/what/how levels control each 

Infrastructure ES (includes energy, 
transportation, etc.)?

Social Social-Health ReduceDrugDemandMoP What amount of drug demand reduction 
activity has been undertaken?

Social Social-Health HealthcarePersonnelRating
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What is the number and influence/activity of 
healthcare personnel?

Social Social-Health KeyHealthcareLeadersRating What is the influence of each key healthcare 
leader?

Social Social-Health HealthcareOrganizationsActivityRating What is the activity of each healthcare 
organization?

Social Social-Health HealthcareSuppliesRating What is the status of healthcare supplies and 
equipment?

Social Social-Health OtherGovtPoliciesRating What are the metrics for other HN pollicies 
(Health, Education, Labor, Information and 
Media, Social and Cultural, Energy, Natural 
Resources, Agriculture, Transportation, Trade 
policies)?

Social Social-Health HNSocialServicesSystemRating What are the metrics for the HN social services 
system?

Social Social-Health KeyHealthcareLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 
healthcare leaders decision making?

Social Social-Health IncreaseHealthcarePersonnelMoP What is the progress in increasing healthcare 
personnel?

Social Social-Health DecreaseHealthcarePersonnelMoP What is the progress in decreasing healthcare 
personnel?

Social Social-Health IncreaseHealthcareOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in increasing the number 
of healthcare organizations?

Social Social-Health DecreaseHealthcareOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in decreasing the number 
of healthcare organizations?

Social Social-Health ProvideHealthcareSuppliesMoP What is the progress in providing healthcare 
supplies and equipment?

Social Social-Health ChangeHealthcarePolicyMoP What is the progress in changing the HN 
healthcare policies?

Social Social-Health IncreaseSocialServicesOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in increasing the number 
of Social Services organizations?

Social Social-Health DecreaseSocialServicesOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in decreasing the number 
of Social Services organizations?

Social Social-Move BorderControlActivityMoP What is the activity level of border control, 
boundary security, and freedom of movement 
operations?

Social Social-Move InternallyDisplacedPopulationActivityRating What is the number and influence of the 
internally displaced population?

Social Social-Move MigrantsActivityRating What is the number and influence of migrants 
from outside the country (due to pull factors)?

Social Social-Move StressMigrationActivityRating What is the level and significance of stress 
migration?

Social Social-Move RefugeeCampsCapacityRating What is the capacity of refugee camps and 
temporary shelters?

Social Social-Move RefugeesActivityRating What is the number and influence of migrants 
from outside the country (due to push factors)?

Social Social-Move ExpatriatesActivityRating What is the number and influence of 
expatriates, migrants and refugees living 
abroad?

Social Social-Move ReturnOfExpatriatesRating What is the level of returning of expatriates?
Social Social-Move FreedomOfMovementRating What is the rating for the freedom of 

movement of the populace (politically 
restricted, tied to the land, free to move, etc.)?

Social Social-Move ForcedPopulationMovementRating What is the level of forced population 
movement (whether into refugee camps or 
ethnic cleansing)?

Social Social-Move ChangesInPopulationCompositionRating What is the level of change in the breakdown 
of movement categories?

Social Social-Move ResettledPeopleChangeMoP How many people have been resettled?
Social Social-Move AntiPopulationMovementActivitiesMoP What is the level of activities to reduce the 

likelihood of population movements?
Social Social-Move BorderControlRating What is the level of control of the border?
Social Social-Move IncreaseIDPsMoP What is the increase in IDPs?
Social Social-Move DecreaseIDPsMoP What is the decrease in IDPs?
Social Social-Move IncreaseMigrantsMoP What is the increase in migrants?
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Social Social-Move DecreaseMigrantsMoP What is the decrease in migrants?
Social Social-Move IncreaseRefugeesMoP What is the increase in refugees?
Social Social-Move DecreaseRefugeesMoP What is the decrease in refugees?
Social Social-Move IncreaseExpatriatesMoP What is the increase in expatriates?
Social Social-Move DecreaseExpatriatesMoP What is the decrease in expatriates?
Social Social-Move RefugeeCampSecurityRating What is the level of security in refugee camps?

Social Social-Move RefugeeCampCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the refugee camp and 
temporary shelter infrastructure has been 
damaged?

Social Social-Safety PerceptionOfSafeAndSecureEnvironmentMoFE What is the rating on the perception of a safe 
and secure environment?

Social Social-Safety RefugeeCampSecurityActivityMoP What is the level of security provided for 
refugee camps?

Social Social-Safety SocialProtectionProgramsActivityMoP What is the level of activity in providing social 
protection programs?

Social Social-Safety AntiTraffickingInPersonsActivityMoP What is the level of activity in anti-trafficking 
in persons programs?

Social Social-Safety RefugeeCampSecurityRating What is the level of security in refugee camps?

Social Social-Safety RefugeeCampCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the refugee camp and 
temporary shelter infrastructure has been 
damaged?

Social Social-Safety QuellCivilDisturbanceMoP What is the progress in reducing or stopping 
civil disturbances: parades, demonstrations, 
peaceful protests, riots?

Social Social-Oth SocialServicesAdequacyRating How adequate are child services, elderly care, 
etc., in scope (distribution throughout society) 
and effectiveness?

Social Social-Oth KeyLeaderPoliticalDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key political 
leaders decision making?

Social Social-Oth KeyLeaderPoliticalProPeaceRating What is the influence of pro-peace key 
political leaders?

Social Social-Oth KeyLeaderPoliticalAgitatorRating What is the influence of anti-peace key 
political leaders?

Social Social-Oth KeyLeaderPoliticalRating What is the influence of each key political 
leader?

Social Social-Oth CorruptionInCultureRating What is the perceived level of corruption that 
is prevalent in the HN culture?

Social Social-Oth CorruptionInSocialServicesRating What is the existing level of corruption in the 
government social services?

Social Social-Oth KeyLeaderDiplomatsRating What is the influence of each key diplomatic 
leader?

Social Social-Oth KeyLeaderMilitaryRating What is the influence of each key military 
leader?

Social Social-Oth KeyLeaderMilitaryDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key military 
leaders decision making?

Social Social-Oth KeyLeaderNonGovtArmedRating What is the influence of each key non-
government armed group leader?

Social Social-Oth CriminalsActivityRating What is the activity level/influence/numbers of 
criminals?

Social Social-Oth WorkersOrganizationActivityRating What are the numbers and influence of worker 
organizations?

Social Social-Oth KeyLeaderLaborRating What is the influence of each key labor leader?

Social Social-Oth KeyLeaderEconomicDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 
economic leaders decision making?

Social Social-Oth KeyLeaderEconomicRating What is the influence of each key economic 
leader?

Social Social-Oth NGOActivityRating What are the number, sizes and influence 
levels of the Non-Governmental 
Organizations, International Organizations and 
International Governmental Organizations?

Social Social-Oth KeyLeaderNGORating What is the influence of each key NGO, IO 
and IGO leader?

Social Social-Oth KeyLeaderEducationRating What is the influence of each key education 
leader?
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Social Social-Oth SocialIssueDecisionMakingRating What is the quality and nature of social 
decision making?

Social Social-Oth GeneralPopulationActivityRating What is the size of the general population and 
the extent of its influence?

Social Social-Oth CulturalPopulationActivityRating What is the size and influence of the cultural 
divisions of the population?

Social Social-Oth ReligiousPopulationActivityRating What is the size and influence of the religious 
divisions of the population

Social Social-Oth SocialGroupActivityRating For each group, what is its size and influence?

Social Social-Oth ReligiousGroupActivityRating For each group, what is its size and influence?

Social Social-Oth FamilyActivityRating What is the influence of family on the society?

Social Social-Oth KeyIdeasInfluenceRating For each key idea, what is its influence level?
Social Social-Oth SocialNormsInfluenceRating For each social norm, what is its influence 

level?
Social Social-Oth KeyLeaderSocialRating What is the influence of each key social 

leader?
Social Social-Oth KeyLeaderSpiritualRating What is the influence of each key spiritual 

leader?
Social Social-Oth SatisfactionOfPeoplesSpiritualNeedsRating What is the level of satisfaction of peoples 

spiritual needs?
Social Social-Oth ReligiousBuildingsCapacityRating What is the capacity of religious buildings?
Social Social-Oth ObservationOfSocialAndCulturalInterestsRating What is the level of observation of social 

anniversaries and other cultural events and 
differences?

Social Social-Oth PerceptionByPeopleThatTheirInterestsAreRepresentedRating What is the level of belief by people that their 
interests are represented?

Social Social-Oth PerceptionByPeopleOfChangesInTheirSocialStatusRating What is the belief by people that changes in 
their social status is good?

Social Social-Oth ToleranceByPeopleOfTheStatusQuoMoFE How tolerant are the people of the Status Quo?

Social Social-Oth ReligiousBuildingsCapacityRebuildingMoP What is the capacity of religious buildings that 
has been rebuilt?

Social Social-Oth ReligiousBuildingsCapacityDamagedMoP What is the capacity of religious buildings that 
has been damaged?

Social Social-Oth RebuildSenseOfCommunityActivitiesMoP What is the level of activity in rebuilding a 
sense of community?

Social Social-Oth NegativeImpactOfInterventionRating What is the level of influence of negative 
events coming from the intervention?

Social Social-Oth InformationAvailabilityRating What is the availability level of information to 
the public?

Social Social-Oth KeyLeaderMediaRating What is the influence of each key media 
leader?

Social Social-Oth PopulationOpinionRating For each issue, what is the popular opinion?
Social Social-Oth SignificantGroupOpinionRating For each issue and each group, what is the 

opinion?
Social Social-Oth KeyLeaderOpinionRating For each issue and each leader, what is the 

opinion?
Social Social-Oth PopulationOpinionChangeRating For each issue, what is the change in popular 

opinion?
Social Social-Oth SignificantGroupOpinionChangeRating For each issue and each group, what is the 

change in opinion?
Social Social-Oth KeyLeaderOpinionChangeRating For each issue and each leader, what is the 

change in opinion?
Social Social-Oth EntertainmentAvailabilityRating What is the availability effect of entertainment 

to the public?
Social Social-Oth PositiveImpactOfInterventionRating What is the effect of influence of positive 

events coming from external intervention?
Social Social-Oth IESControlRating Who/what/how levels control each 

Infrastructure ES (includes energy, 
transportation, etc.)?

Social Social-Oth ImproveHNSocialServicesMoP What efforts have been expended in improving 
HN social services?

Social Social-Oth ImproveHNMISMoP How much has the HN MIS been improved?
Social Social-Oth WorkersChangeJobMoP How many workers get hired, fired, retired, 

change jobs?
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Social Social-Oth IncreaseKeyIntervenorDiplomatMoP How much is the increase in key intervenor 
diplomatic personnel?

Social Social-Oth DecreaseKeyIntervenorDiplomatMoP How much is the decrease in key intervenor 
diplomatic personnel?

Social Social-Oth IncreaseWorkerOrganizationsMoP What is the increase in worker organizations?
Social Social-Oth DecreaseWorkerOrganizationsMoP What is the decrease in worker organizations?

Social Social-Oth IncreaseWorkersMoP What is the increase in workers?
Social Social-Oth DecreaseWorkersMoP What is the decrease in workers?
Social Social-Oth IncreaseNGOsMoP What is the increase in NGOs, IOs and IGOs?
Social Social-Oth DecreaseNGOsMoP What is the decrease in NGOs, IOs and IGOs?

Social Social-Oth IncreaseGeneralPopulationMoP What is the increase in the general population?

Social Social-Oth DecreaseGeneralPopulationMoP What is the decrease in the general population?

Social Social-Oth ChangeCulturalPopulationMoP What is the change in the makeup of cultural 
populations?

Social Social-Oth ChangeReligiousPopulationMoP What is the change in the makeup of religious 
populations?

Social Social-Oth ChangeKeyLeaderIdentitiesMoP What are the changes in identities of the 
various key leader types?

Social Social-Oth KeyInternationalMediaLeadersRating What is the influence of each key international 
media leader?

Social Social-Oth NGOWorkersActivityRating What are the numbers and influence of NGO, 
IO and IGO workers?

Social Social-Oth IncreaseNGOWorkersMoP What is the increase in NGO, IO and IGO 
workers?

Social Social-Oth DecreaseNGOWorkersMoP What is the decrease in NGO, IO and IGO 
workers?

Social Social-Oth SportsAvailabilityRating What are the opportunities to participate in and 
attend sporting events?

Social Social-Oth NonGovtArmedIndividualsRating What is the number and influence/activity of 
non-govt armed individuals?

Social Social-Oth OtherGovtPoliciesRating What are the metrics for other HN pollicies 
(Health, Education, Labor, Information and 
Media, Social and Cultural, Energy, Natural 
Resources, Agriculture, Transportation, Trade 
policies)?

Social Social-Oth KeyEducationLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 
education leaders decision making?

Social Social-Oth KeyBureacracyLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 
bureacracy leaders decision making?

Social Social-Oth KeyJudicialLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key judicial 
leaders decision making?

Social Social-Oth KeyLegislativeLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 
legislative leaders decision making?

Social Social-Oth KeyGovtExecutiveLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 
government executive leaders decision 
making?

Social Social-Oth KeyNonGovtArmedLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key non-
govt armed leaders decision making?

Social Social-Oth KeyLaborLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key labor 
leaders decision making?

Social Social-Oth KeyContractorLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 
contractor leaders decision making?

Social Social-Oth KeyLawEnforcementLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key law 
enforcement leaders decision making?

Social Social-Oth KeyIntelligenceServiceLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 
intelligence service leaders decision making?

Social Social-Oth KeyMediaLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key local 
media and internaltional media leaders 
decision making?

Social Social-Oth KeyNGOLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key NGO, 
IO and IGO leaders decision making?

Social Social-Oth KeyHealthcareLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 
healthcare leaders decision making?
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Social Social-Oth KeyCriminalLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key criminal 
leaders decision making?

Social Social-Oth SenseOfCommunityRating What is the level of popular sense of belonging 
to a community?

Social Social-Oth IncreaseCriminalPopulationMoP What is the progress in increasing criminal 
personnel?

Social Social-Oth DecreaseCriminalPopulationMoP What is the progress in decreasing criminal 
personnel?

Social Social-Oth DecreaseSenseOfCommunityMoP What is the progress in decreasing popular 
sense of community?

Social Social-Oth ChangeSocialAndCulturalPolicyMoP What is the progress in changing the HN social 
and cultural policies?

Social Social-Oth ConductSportsEventsMoP What is the progress in conducting sports 
events?

Social Social-Oth KeyIntervenorDiplomatsDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 
intervenor diplomats decision making?

Social Social-Oth KeySpiritualIndividualsDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key spiritual 
individuals decision making?

Social Social-Oth IntervenorDiplomaticPersonnelActivityRating What are the numbers and influence of 
intervenor diplomatic personnel?

Social Social-Oth KeySocialIndividualsDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key social 
individuals decision making?

Social Social-Oth ChangeSocialFactionsMoP How much is the make up of social factions 
changed?

Social Social-Oth ChangeReligiousFactionsMoP How much is the make up of religious factions 
changed?

Social Social-Oth IncreaseSocialServicesOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in increasing the number 
of Social Services organizations?

Social Social-Oth DecreaseSocialServicesOrganizationsMoP What is the progress in decreasing the number 
of Social Services organizations?

Social Social-Oth CivilDisturbanceRating What is the level of civil disturbance: parades, 
demonstrations, peaceful protests, riots?

Social Social-Oth CreateCivilDisturbanceMoP What is the progress in creating civil 
disturbances: parades, demonstrations, 
peaceful protests, riots?

Social Social-Oth HNMISStatusRating What is the capacity of the HN MIS, computer 
systems, internet, etc.?

Social Social-Oth DamageHNMISMoP What is the progress in decreasing the HN 
MIS, etc.?

Information Info-General GovtDecisionMakingRating What is the distribution of power, # political 
parties, checks and balances, elections, dispute 
resolution?

Information Info-General KeyLeaderPoliticalDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key political 
leaders decision making?

Information Info-General KeyLeaderMilitaryDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key military 
leaders decision making?

Information Info-General KeyLeaderEconomicDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 
economic leaders decision making?

Information Info-General SocialIssueDecisionMakingRating What is the quality and nature of social 
decision making?

Information Info-General NegativeImpactOfInterventionRating What is the level of influence of negative 
events coming from the intervention?

Information Info-General InformationAvailabilityRating What is the availability level of information to 
the public?

Information Info-General PublicRecordsTransparencyRating What is the transparency rating for government 
information (records exist, availability, public 
reporting (push), transparency, etc.)?

Information Info-General EntertainmentAvailabilityRating What is the availability effect of entertainment 
to the public?

Information Info-General KeyEducationLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 
education leaders decision making?

Information Info-General KeyBureacracyLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 
bureacracy leaders decision making?

Information Info-General KeyJudicialLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key judicial 
leaders decision making?

Information Info-General KeyLegislativeLeaderDecisionMakingRating
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What is the process and quality of key 
legislative leaders decision making?

Information Info-General KeyGovtExecutiveLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 
government executive leaders decision 
making?

Information Info-General KeyNonGovtArmedLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key non-
govt armed leaders decision making?

Information Info-General KeyLaborLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key labor 
leaders decision making?

Information Info-General KeyContractorLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 
contractor leaders decision making?

Information Info-General KeyLawEnforcementLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key law 
enforcement leaders decision making?

Information Info-General KeyIntelligenceServiceLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 
intelligence service leaders decision making?

Information Info-General KeyMediaLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key local 
media and internaltional media leaders 
decision making?

Information Info-General KeyNGOLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key NGO, 
IO and IGO leaders decision making?

Information Info-General KeyHealthcareLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 
healthcare leaders decision making?

Information Info-General KeyCriminalLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key criminal 
leaders decision making?

Information Info-General KeyIntervenorDiplomatsDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key 
intervenor diplomats decision making?

Information Info-General KeySpiritualIndividualsDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key spiritual 
individuals decision making?

Information Info-General KeyFirstRespondersDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key first 
responders decision making?

Information Info-General KeySocialIndividualsDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key social 
individuals decision making?

Information Info-Media FreedomOfDomesticMediaRating What is the level of freedom of domestic 
media?

Information Info-Media KeyLeaderMediaRating What is the influence of each key media 
leader?

Information Info-Media FreedomOfInternationalMediaRating What is the level of freedom of the 
international media within the country?

Information Info-Media JournalistTrainingAndProfessionalizationActivityMoP What is the activity level for sponsoring 
journalist training and professionalization 
projects?

Information Info-Media MediaInfraCapacityRating What is the capacity of the media 
infrastructure?

Information Info-Media MediaInfraCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the media infrastructure has 
been rebuilt?

Information Info-Media MediaInfraCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the media infrastructure has 
been damaged?

Information Info-Media ImproveFreeMediaMoP What efforts have been expended in improving 
the freedom of media?

Information Info-Media ImproveHNMISMoP How much has the HN MIS been improved?
Information Info-Media MediaActivityRating What are the numbers and influence of local 

and international media personnel?
Information Info-Media KeyInternationalMediaLeadersRating What is the influence of each key international 

media leader?
Information Info-Media IncreaseMediaMoP What is the increase in local and international 

media personnel?
Information Info-Media DecreaseMediaMoP What is the decrease in local and international 

media personnel?
Information Info-Media OtherGovtPoliciesRating What are the metrics for other HN pollicies 

(Health, Education, Labor, Information and 
Media, Social and Cultural, Energy, Natural 
Resources, Agriculture, Transportation, Trade 
policies)?

Information Info-Media KeyMediaLeaderDecisionMakingRating What is the process and quality of key local 
media and internaltional media leaders 
decision making?

Information Info-Media HNMISStatusRating What is the capacity of the HN MIS, computer 
systems, internet, etc.?
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Information Info-Media DamageHNMISMoP What is the progress in decreasing the HN 
MIS, etc.?

Information Info-Opinions GovtDomesticLegitimacyRatingMoFE What is the domestic legitimacy level of the 
HN government?

Information Info-Opinions GovtInternatnlLegitimacyRating What is the international legitimacy level of 
the HN government?

Information Info-Opinions InstitutionsOfGovernanceEffectivenessAndFairnessRatingMoFE How effective and fair are the institutions of 
governance?

Information Info-Opinions PerceptionOfSafeAndSecureEnvironmentMoFE What is the rating on the perception of a safe 
and secure environment?

Information Info-Opinions SatisfactionOfPeoplesSpiritualNeedsRating What is the level of satisfaction of peoples 
spiritual needs?

Information Info-Opinions PerceptionByPeopleThatTheirInterestsAreRepresentedRating What is the level of belief by people that their 
interests are represented?

Information Info-Opinions PerceptionByPeopleOfChangesInTheirSocialStatusRating What is the belief by people that changes in 
their social status is good?

Information Info-Opinions ToleranceByPeopleOfTheStatusQuoMoFE How tolerant are the people of the Status Quo?

Information Info-Opinions PopulationOpinionRating For each issue, what is the popular opinion?
Information Info-Opinions SignificantGroupOpinionRating For each issue and each group, what is the 

opinion?
Information Info-Opinions KeyLeaderOpinionRating For each issue and each leader, what is the 

opinion?
Information Info-Opinions PopulationOpinionChangeRating For each issue, what is the change in popular 

opinion?
Information Info-Opinions SignificantGroupOpinionChangeRating For each issue and each group, what is the 

change in opinion?
Information Info-Opinions KeyLeaderOpinionChangeRating For each issue and each leader, what is the 

change in opinion?
Information Info-Ops DiplomaticActionsMoP What is the level of diplomatic actions to and 

from the HN government, internal and external 
(communications, making alliances, etc.)?

Information Info-Ops MediationNegotiationsPersuasionMoP What is the amount of mediation, negotiation 
and persuasion efforts that have been 
undertaken?

Information Info-Ops NGOActivityCoordinationActivitiesMoP What is the level of coordination of NGO, IO 
and IGO activities (among NGOs, etc. and 
with intervenors and others)?

Information Info-Ops NegotiationWBureaucraciesActivitiesMoP What is the measure of negotiation with 
bureacracies to get relief for people?

Information Info-Ops InformationCollectionActivitiesMoP What is the activity level in information 
collection and processing?

Information Info-Ops GovtLiaisonProgramActivitiesMoP What is the level of activity in liaison with he 
HN government?

Information Info-Ops InformationControlAndDisseminationActivitiesMoP What is the activity level in information 
control and dissemination?

Information Info-Ops PositivePRActivitiesMoP What is the activity level of positive public 
relations activities?

Information Info-Ops NegativePRActivitiesMoP What is the activity level of negative public 
relations activities?

Information Info-Ops DeLegitimizeTerrorMoP How much effort has been expended in de-
legitimizing terrorists and their aims?

Information Info-Ops DeLegitimizeInsurgentMoP How much effort has been expended in de-
legitimizing insurgents and their aims?

Information Info-Ops DeLegitimizeHNGovtMoP How much effort has been expended in de-
legitimizing HN govt?

Information Info-Ops NonNationStateActorsRecruitingFundingSupportIncreaseMoP What is the increase in recruiting, funding, and 
financial, institutional and local support for 
non-nation state actors?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin ConflictPropertyDestructionRating What is the property destruction from conflict?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin GoodsAndEquipmentCapacityProducedMoP What is the capacity of goods and equipment 
produced?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin GoodsAndEquipmentCapacityReducedMoP What is the capacity of goods and equipment 
consumed or worn out?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin BusinessInfraCapacityRating What is the capacity of shops and commercial 
structures?
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Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin ManufacturingInfraCapacityRating What is the capacity of manufacturing 
structures?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin AgricultureInfraCapacityRating What is the capacity of agriculture structures?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin LivestockAgricultureEquipmentCapacityRating What is the capacity of livestock and 
agricultural equipment?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin CommercialEquipmentCapacityRating What is the capacity of commercial 
equipment?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin ManufacturingInfraInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding 
manufacturing structures?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin ManufacturingInfraJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding manufacturing structures?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin ManufacturingInfraCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of manufacturing structures has 
been rebuilt?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin ManufacturingInfraCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of manufacturing structures has 
been damaged?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin AgricultureInfraInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding 
agriculture structures?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin AgricultureInfraJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding agriculture structures?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin AgricultureInfraCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of agriculture structures has 
been rebuilt?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin AgricultureInfraCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of agriculture structures has 
been damaged?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin BusinessInfraInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding shops 
and commercial structures?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin BusinessInfraJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding shops and commercial structures?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin BusinessInfraCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of shops and commercial 
structures has been rebuilt?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin BusinessInfraCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of shops and commercial 
structures has been damaged?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin MediaInfraCapacityRating What is the capacity of the media 
infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin MediaInfraInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
media infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin MediaInfraJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the media infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin MediaInfraCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the media infrastructure has 
been rebuilt?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin MediaInfraCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the media infrastructure has 
been damaged?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin IESControlRating Who/what/how levels control each 
Infrastructure ES (includes energy, 
transportation, etc.)?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin ImproveHNMISMoP How much has the HN MIS been improved?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin MiningInfrastructureCapacityRating What is the capacity of the mining 

infrastructure?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin MiningInfrastructureInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 

mining infrastructure?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin MiningInfrastructureJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 

rebuilding the mining infrastructure?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin MiningInfrastructureCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the mining infrastructure has 

been rebuilt?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin MiningInfrastructureCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the mining infrastructure has 

been damaged?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin GoodsAndEquipmentRating What is the available quantity of goods and 

equipment?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin FinancialInfrastructureRating What is the status of the financial 

infrastructure (Banks, stock exchanges, 
computer systems, insurance, etc.)?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin RebuildFinancialInfrastructureMoP What is the progress in rebuilding the financial 
infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin HNMISStatusRating What is the capacity of the HN MIS, computer 
systems, internet, etc.?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Busin DamageHNMISMoP What is the progress in decreasing the HN 
MIS, etc.?
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Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social CivilianHousingCapacityRating What is the status of civilian housing capacity?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social TemporaryShelterCapacityProvidedMoP What is the capacity of temporary 

shelter/housing/refugee camps provided?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social CivilianHousingCapacityRebuiltMoP What is the capacity of civilian housing that 

has been rebuilt?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social CivilianHousingCapacityDamagedMoP What is the capacity of civilian housing that 

has been damaged?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social RefugeeCampsCapacityRating What is the capacity of refugee camps and 

temporary shelters?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social ReligiousBuildingsCapacityRating What is the capacity of religious buildings?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social ReligiousBuildingsCapacityRebuildingMoP What is the capacity of religious buildings that 

has been rebuilt?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social ReligiousBuildingsCapacityDamagedMoP What is the capacity of religious buildings that 

has been damaged?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social EducationInfraCapacityRating What is the capacity of the education 

infrastructure?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social EducationInfraInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 

education infrastructure?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social EducationInfraJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 

rebuilding the education infrastructure?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social EducationInfraCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the education infrastructure 

has been rebuilt?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social EducationInfraCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the education infrastructure 

has been damaged?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social HealthInfraCapacityRating What is the capacity of the health 

infrastructure?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social HealthInfraInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 

health infrastructure?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social HealthInfraJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 

rebuilding the health infrastructure?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social HealthInfraCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the health infrastructure has 

been rebuilt?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social HealthInfraCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the health infrastructure has 

been damaged?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social IESControlRating Who/what/how levels control each 

Infrastructure ES (includes energy, 
transportation, etc.)?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social ImproveHNMISMoP How much has the HN MIS been improved?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social SportsInfrastructureRating What is the capacity of the sports 

infrastructure?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social SportsInfraInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 

sports infrastructure?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social SportsInfraJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 

rebuilding the sports infrastructure?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social SportsInfraCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the sports infrastructure has 

been rebuilt?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social SportsInfraCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the sports infrastructure has 

been damaged?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social ProvideHealthcareSuppliesMoP What is the progress in providing healthcare 

supplies and equipment?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social RefugeeCampCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the refugee camp and 

temporary shelter infrastructure has been 
damaged?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social HNMISStatusRating What is the capacity of the HN MIS, computer 
systems, internet, etc.?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Social DamageHNMISMoP What is the progress in decreasing the HN 
MIS, etc.?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Energy GeneralEnergyInfraCapacityRating What is the capacity of the general energy 
infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Energy ElectricProductionCapacityRating What is the capacity of the electric production 
infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Energy ElectricDistributionCapacityRating What is the capacity of the electric distribution 
infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Energy ExtractiveEnergyProductionCapacityRating What is the capacity of the extractive energy 
production infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Energy ExtractiveEnergyTransportCapacityRating What is the capacity of the extractive energy 
transportation infrastructure?
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Infrastructure Infrastructure-Energy ElectricProductionInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
electric production infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Energy ElectricProductionJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the electric production 
infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Energy ElectricProductionCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the electric production 
infrastructure has been rebuilt?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Energy ElectricDistributionInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
electric distribution infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Energy ElectricDistributionJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the electric distribution 
infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Energy ElectricDistributionCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the electric distribution 
infrastructure has been rebuilt?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Energy ExtractiveEnergyProductionInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
extractive energy production infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Energy ExtractiveEnergyProductionJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the extractive energy production 
infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Energy ExtractiveEnergyProductionCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the extractive energy 
production infrastructure has been rebuilt?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Energy ExtractiveEnergyTransportInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
extractive energy transportation infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Energy ExtractiveEnergyTransportJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the extractive energy transportation 
infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Energy ExtractiveEnergyTransportCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the extractive energy 
transportation infrastructure has been rebuilt?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Energy ElectricProductionCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the electric production 
infrastructure has been damaged?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Energy ElectricDistributionCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the electric distribution 
infrastructure has been damaged?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Energy ExtractiveEnergyProductionCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the extractive energy 
production infrastructure has been damaged?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Energy ExtractiveEnergyTransportCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the extractive energy 
transportation infrastructure has been 
damaged?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Energy IESControlRating Who/what/how levels control each 
Infrastructure ES (includes energy, 
transportation, etc.)?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov PrisonStructureAdequacyRating How adequate is the HN prison structure?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov GovtStructuresCapacityRating What is the capacity of the government 

infrastructure?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov MilitaryStructuresCapacityRating What is the capacity of the military 

infrastructure?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov MilitaryVehiclesCapacityRating What is the capacity of the military vehicles?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov GovtStructuresInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 

government (including police) infrastructure?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov GovtStructuresJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 

rebuilding the government infrastructure?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov GovtStructuresCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the government 

infrastructure has been rebuilt?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov MilitaryStructuresInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 

military infrastructure?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov MilitaryStructuresJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 

rebuilding the military infrastructure?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov MilitaryStructuresCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the military infrastructure has 

been rebuilt?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov GovtStructuresCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the government (including 

police) infrastructure has been damaged?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov MilitaryStructuresCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the military infrastructure has 

been damaged?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov MilitaryVehiclesInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in 

rebuilding/replacing the military vehicles?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov MilitaryVehiclesJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 

rebuilding/replacing the military vehicles?
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Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov MilitaryVehiclesCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the military vehicles has 
been rebuilt/replaced?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov MilitaryVehiclesCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the military vehicles has 
been damaged?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov IESControlRating Who/what/how levels control each 
Infrastructure ES (includes energy, 
transportation, etc.)?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov ImproveHNMISMoP How much has the HN MIS been improved?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov BuildPrisonsMoP How much prison infrastructure is built?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov DamagePrisonsMoP How much prison infrastucture is damaged?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov BuildPrisonsInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 

prison infrastructure?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov BuildPrisonsJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 

rebuilding the prison infrastructure?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov HNMISStatusRating What is the capacity of the HN MIS, computer 

systems, internet, etc.?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Gov DamageHNMISMoP What is the progress in decreasing the HN 

MIS, etc.?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport TransportInfraCapacityRating What is the capacity of the general 

transportation infrastructure?
Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport RoadCapacityRating What is the capacity of the road infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport RailroadCapacityRating What is the capacity of the railroad 
infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport BridgeAndTunnelCapacityRating What is the capacity of the bridge and tunnel 
infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport WaterwaysCapacityRating What is the capacity of the waterways 
infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport SeaportCapacityRating What is the capacity of the seaport 
infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport AirportCapacityRating What is the capacity of the airport 
infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport NonMilVehiclesCapacityRating What is the capacity of the non-military 
vehicles?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport RoadInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the road 
infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport RoadJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the road infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport RoadCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the road infrastructure has 
been rebuilt?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport RailroadInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
railroad infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport RailroadJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the railroad infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport RailroadCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the railroad infrastructure has 
been rebuilt?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport BridgeAndTunnelInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
bridge and tunnel infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport BridgeAndTunnelJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the bridge and tunnel infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport BridgeAndTunnelCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the bridge and tunnel 
infrastructure has been rebuilt?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport SeaportInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
seaport infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport SeaportJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the seaport infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport SeaportCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the seaport infrastructure has 
been rebuilt?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport AirportInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
airport infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport AirportJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the airport infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport AirportCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the airport infrastructure has 
been rebuilt?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport NonMilVehiclesInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in 
rebuilding/replacing the non-military vehicles?
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Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport NonMilVehiclesJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding/replacing the non-military vehicles?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport NonMilVehiclesCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the non-military vehicles has 
been rebuilt/replaced?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport WaterwaysInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
waterways infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport WaterwaysJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the waterways infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport WaterwaysCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the waterways infrastructure 
has been rebuilt?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport RoadCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the road infrastructure has 
been damaged?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport RailroadCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the railroad infrastructure has 
been damaged?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport BridgeAndTunnelCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the bridge and tunnel 
infrastructure has been damaged?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport SeaportCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the seaport infrastructure has 
been damaged?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport AirportCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the airport infrastructure has 
been damaged?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport NonMilVehiclesCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the non-military vehicles has 
been damaged?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport WaterwaysCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the waterways infrastructure 
has been damaged?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Transport IESControlRating Who/what/how levels control each 
Infrastructure ES (includes energy, 
transportation, etc.)?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Water WaterDistributionInfraCapacityRating What is the capacity of the water distribution 
infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Water WaterAndSewageTreatmentInfraCapacityRating What is the capacity of the water and sewage 
treatment infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Water DamsCapacityRating What is the capacity of the dam infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Water WaterDistributionInfraInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
water distribution infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Water WaterDistributionInfraJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the water distribution 
infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Water WaterDistributionInfraCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the water distribution 
infrastructure has been rebuilt?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Water WaterAndSewageTreatmentInfraInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the 
water and sewage treatment infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Water WaterAndSewageTreatmentInfraJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the water and sewage treatment 
infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Water WaterAndSewageTreatmentInfraCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the water and sewage 
treatment infrastructure has been rebuilt?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Water DamsInfraInvestmentMoP What is the $ investment in rebuilding the dam 
infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Water DamsInfraJobsCreatedMoP How many jobs have been created in 
rebuilding the dam infrastructure?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Water DamsInfraCapacityRebuiltMoP What capacity of the dam infrastructure has 
been rebuilt?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Water WaterDistributionInfraCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the water distribution 
infrastructure has been damaged?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Water WaterAndSewageTreatmentInfraCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the water and sewage 
treatment infrastructure has been damaged?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Water DamsInfraCapacityDamagedMoP What capacity of the dam infrastructure has 
been damaged?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Water IESControlRating Who/what/how levels control each 
Infrastructure ES (includes energy, 
transportation, etc.)?

Infrastructure Infrastructure-Water WaterAndWasteSystemsRating What are the metrics for the HN water and 
waste services?

Kinetics Logistics LogisticsAcquiredMoP What quantity has been acquired?
Kinetics Logistics LogisticsWarehousedMoP What quantity has been warehoused?
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Kinetics Logistics LogisticsDistributedMoP What quantity has been distributed?
Kinetics Logistics LogisticsMovedOnGroundMoP What quantity has been moved on the ground?

Kinetics Logistics LogisticsMovedInAirMoP What quantity has been moved in the air?
Kinetics Logistics LogisticsMovedOnWaterMoP What quantity has been moved on water?
Kinetics Logistics LogisticsMovedUnderWaterMoP What quantity has been moved under water?
Kinetics Logistics LogisticsExpendedMoP What quantity has been expended?
Kinetics Damage/Attrition AttritionUnderwaterFromAirMoP How much damage/attrition resulted?
Kinetics Damage/Attrition AttritionSurfaceFromAirMoP How much damage/attrition resulted?
Kinetics Damage/Attrition AttritionAirFromAirMoP How much damage/attrition resulted?
Kinetics Damage/Attrition AttritionUnderwaterFromSurfaceMoP How much damage/attrition resulted?
Kinetics Damage/Attrition AttritionSurfaceFromSurfaceMoP How much damage/attrition resulted?
Kinetics Damage/Attrition AttritionAirFromSurfaceMoP How much damage/attrition resulted?
Kinetics Damage/Attrition AttritionUnderwaterFromUnderwaterMoP How much damage/attrition resulted?
Kinetics Damage/Attrition AttritionSurfaceFromUnderwaterMoP How much damage/attrition resulted?
Kinetics Damage/Attrition AttritionAirFromUnderwaterMoP How much damage/attrition resulted?
Kinetics Damage/Attrition AttritionFromHighYieldExplosivesMoP How much damage/attrition resulted?
Kinetics Damage/Attrition AttritionFromChemicalsMoP How much damage/attrition resulted?
Kinetics Damage/Attrition AttritionFromBiologicalAgentsMoP How much damage/attrition resulted?
Kinetics Damage/Attrition AttritionFromRadiologicalAgentsMoP How much damage/attrition resulted?
Kinetics Damage/Attrition AttritionCollateralMoP How much damage/attrition resulted?
Kinetics Damage/Attrition ObscurantsInPlaceMoP How much obscurants are in place?
Kinetics Damage/Attrition FireDamageMoP What is the damage from fire or wildfire?
Kinetics Damage/Attrition ManmadeDisasterDamageMoP What is the damage from manmade disasters 

(nuclear powerplant, hazardous materials, 
etc.)?

Kinetics Kinetics-General MoveSelfMoP What is the progress (distance traveled, speed, 
etc.) of movement?

Kinetics Kinetics-General ChangeSelfMoP What is the progress (nature of change, amount 
of change, etc.) of change process?

Kinetics Kinetics-General ChangeElementMoP What is the progress (nature of change, amount 
of change, etc.) of change to another element?

Kinetics Kinetics-General ControlElementMoP What is the amount/type of control of the 
element?

Kinetics C4I SensorsEstablishedMoP What sensor capability has been established?

Kinetics C4I CommunicationsEstablishedMoP What communications capability has been 
established?

Kinetics C4I CommandAndControlEstablishedMoP What command and control processes have 
been established?

Kinetics C4I InterventionC4IRating What is the status of intervention C4I?
Kinetics C4I HNC4IRating What is the status of the HN C4I?
Kinetics C4I DamageSensorsMoP How much military sensor processes are 

damaged?
Kinetics C4I DamageCommunicationsMoP How much military comm processes are 

damaged?
Kinetics C4I DamageC2MoP How much military command and control is 

damaged?
Environmental Atmospherics PollutionRating What is the rating on pollution (individual, 

agricultural, industrial)?
Environmental Atmospherics PollutionReductionProjectsMoP What is the progress in pollution reduction 

projects?
Environmental Atmospherics TimeOfDayIndicator What is the time of day?
Environmental Atmospherics ObscurantsInPlaceMoP How much obscurants are in place?
Environmental Atmospherics TemperatureRating What is the temperature, heat/cold wave 

status?
Environmental Atmospherics AirMovementDamageMoP What is the damage from air movement 

(storms, blizzards, hurricanes, thunderstorms, 
tornados, etc.)?

Environmental Atmospherics PrecipitationRating What is the precipitation level, drought/flood 
status?

Environmental Atmospherics SeasonTimeOfYearIndicator What is the season/time of year?
Environmental Geometrics PlanarDimensionsIndicator How are planar dimensions represented (none, 

lat-long, XY, hex grid, arc-node, etc.)?
Environmental Geometrics ElevationDepthIndicator How is elevation/depth represented (none, set 

levels, Z, etc.)?
Environmental Geometrics TimeControlIndicator
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How is time represented (none, event-stepped, 
time-stepped, etc.)?

Environmental Geometrics GeographicSubdivisionRating How are geographical subdivisions 
represented?  Can they act as sides?

Environmental Earth-water-other ArableLandCapacityRating What is the capacity of arable land?
Environmental Earth-water-other BasicNaturalResourceCapacityRating What is the rating on the HN basic natural 

resources capacity?
Environmental Earth-water-other NaturalResourceManagementChangeMoP What is the progress in managing the natural 

resources?
Environmental Earth-water-other LandCharacterizationRating How is the terrain characterized (trafficability, 

cover, vegatation type, etc.)?
Environmental Earth-water-other NaturalFeaturesRating How are natural features represented (rivers, 

mountains, etc.)?
Environmental Earth-water-other SeastateRating How is seastate represented?
Environmental Earth-water-other NaturalResourcesRating How are natural resources represented?
Environmental Earth-water-other EarthMovementDamageMoP What is the damage from earth movement 

(earthquake, landslide/avalanche, volcanic 
eruptions, etc.)?

Environmental Earth-water-other FireDamageMoP What is the damage from fire or wildfire?
Environmental Earth-water-other WaterMovementDamageMoP What is the damage from water movement 

(flood/dam failure, tsunami, seiche, etc.)?
Environmental Earth-water-other ManmadeDisasterDamageMoP What is the damage from manmade disasters 

(nuclear powerplant, hazardous materials, 
etc.)?

Environmental Earth-water-other ConsumeNaturalResourcesMoP What is the progress in consuming natural 
resources?
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